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whose friendlv influence has been felt
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IN 11EMORIAM
Miss Edwina Frary.
~1r. A. A. Lapachet.
Belmiro Da!Bon of the Class of December, 1920.
George \\'alcom of the Class of June, 1923.
\\'illiam Hortsman of the Class of December, 192!.
:\ we gather now together,
At the close of the happy year,
\\'e think, perhaps, of other days,
And those who once were here;
And in pite of all our gladness
There's a pain steals 'round the heart,
And a poignant sense of sadness,
For those who've had to part.
There's a girlish laugh that's missing
From out the happy throng;
And boyish lips that nevermore
\\'ill whistle their lilting song;
The teacher, gentle, guiding friend,
Her loyal service brought to end.
Yet, they made thi world of ours,
A better place to be;
In another world they've gone to make
A welcome for you and me.
And thus 'tis ever at the call of Him
That our brightest stars must dim,
\\'e know t hey've found in worlds afar,
The light of a kindly star.
HELE
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Another term draws to its
close and another issue of our
semi-annual Journal is presented
to the school public. \Ye have
tried to make this a truly repreen tative number, representative
of the best of our school's standards and efforts. \Ye hope that
the satisfaction of our reader
will be commensurate with the
hard work and honest effort put
Marian Brune, Editor into it by everyone concerned Bernice Windt, Editor
with its production.
Particularly gratifying this year has been the co-operation of members of the
school who are not connected with any of the journalism classes. It is only through
such co-operation that a completely successful magazine can be achieved. A.mong
those to whom our thanks are due are the Mechanical Drawing Department for
the headings; Louise Atwell for her clever work on the cover; Helen Eels for the
charming and unusual frontispiece; the Poly Poster Club for numerous posters;
George Moffatt for the cartoons; and last, by no means least, those who voluntarily solicited adverti ements for us, thus helping us to reach a mark never before
attained.
We also take this opportunity to express our appreciation to Mr. H.J. Langton
of the Sierra Art and Engraving Co. for many helpful suggestions and untiring
work in our interest.
The actual writing of the articles and of most of the storie in this book was
done by the Low Four Journal class under the supervision of Mi Elizabeth
mittle. The members of this class who made up the staff were: Marion Brune
and Bernice Windt, joint editor ; \\ ' illiam Weiss, manager; Albert Elledge, advertising manager; 0 car Reichenbach, joke editor; Ralph Ryan, athletics editor;
Arlington Ansbro, Ann Catching, Ruth Chambers, Joe Hummel, Leland Lazarus,
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John McCutcheon, Dorothea Meyer, Ralph Quast, Jack Rhodes, John Perry,
Delano Shearman, Virginia Terry and Grace Winter.
From the standpoint of the business manager this term
has been a very successful one. The sale of tickets was
started off with a bang at the Poly Press rally. After that
all the officers of the school co-operated and sold a large
number. This system was new this year and has proved
to be very successful.
Three prizes were offered this term, one for the best
story, one for the largest amount of advertising brought
in by one person, and another for the largest number of
tickets sold. This resulted in infusing more interest into
all three fields of activity and quite spirited contests took
/Vi/liam lf71't·ss, M gr.
place. The prize for the best story went to Ramona
Attkisson, a member of the High Two class and a newcomer in our columns; the next went to J. D. Shearman; and the third to Bernice
\Yindt. In this, Bernice duplicated her feat of last year in disposing of an even
hundred ticket. . The first two prizes mentioned were contributed by Mr. E. L.
Buttle of the H. S. Crocker Co ., formerly with the Carlisle Co., and the last one
i regularly offered by the Journal.

Albert Elledge,
Advertising Manager.

This Journal is made possible financially by the advertising matter printed, and the amount of this advertising
depends upon the co-operation of the members of the
student body in soliciting it. This term an unuaually large
number have devoted some time and effort to this work
and the result is that we have more advertisements than
we have ever had before. If this co-operation can be maintained and increased there is no reason that the Journal
should not be a money making propo ition.
\Ye bespeak your patronage for those who have adverti ed with us this year. Form the habit of saying, "I saw
your advertisement in the Polytechnic Journal," it will
pay us and them .

Oscar R eichenbach,
'Joke Editor.

As long as the Journal has been published, jokes have
been a part of it u n ti! now they are as essential to it as egg
are to ham; nowadays a jokeless Journal would indeed
be a sad affair.
\Ye have endeavored this time to do away with the
time-worn custom of copying a joke from another journal
or magazine and changing the names to those of prominent
students of our school. \Ye do not mean to imply that all
our jokes are original, for they most certainly are not.
l\1any, however, were culled from the class rooms (note the
alliteration), and the sayings of bright pupils, freshmen
and otherwise. At any rate the joke editor hopes he has
succeeded in giving his readers a real laugh or two .

l't:ge T welve
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Ralph Ryan,
Atliletics Edit01·.
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The sporting department is perhaps one of the most
important parts of a school journal. In its few pages of
space most of the pep and ginger of the edition is found.
As the school has grown so has the athletic department
of the Polytechnic Journal. In the last few years Poly has
risen to the top of the heap in local high school competition
especially in the two major sports, baseball and football,
hence the increase in size of our sporting columns.
In taking charge of the sports, the editor assumes
much of the blame for its success or failure. If you
athletes fail to see your names in print or your pictures
adorning one of the following pages, blame me. I
thank you.
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Carl Schmidt
Ru th Sellman
Lucille Shapro
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James Smith
Ray Smith
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Edna Wood
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Carl Schmidt
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SENIOR PROPHECY
Behold! And look! Offhand we see these
In threefold ranks imagination brings
The sight of all the future. Gaze! Behold!
And shiver at the things herein foretold!

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

thing. !

*

*

A. D. 1935
\\'e hear wild tales of county jails
Sheriffed by Poly guys,
And the wildest of all are of Herbert Kau I,
Ray Conlon and William \\'ei s.
And locked within, for a capital sin
Is Joe Murakami, "The Killer,"
And Arthur Morgan and Eleanor Horgan
(Bootlegs) and Bob Escamilla.
In quite a contrasting trade, with fasting,
Mm-nuns, in fact-we read
Of Junie Speck and Edith Quick;
And a priest i Carroll neat!.
In married bliss, with naught amis ,
The following girls have gone:
Adolphine Kearns and Dotty Ahern,
Claire Castle and Vivian Vaughn.
For the spouse of each young pippin and peach,
Just gaze right down this line:
Dave Lund, Del Shearman and Lifschiz (Herman),
And Frances Adelstein.
1ovies for sure held a mighty lure
For Vertress Vander Hoof;
With a name like that and a slick plug hat
Any star could raise the roof.
Lee Linwood, the peach, promenades the beach,
Demonstrating "Peck's Permanent \\'aver,"
And Jack Rosen kind was saved from the brine
By Milt Roesner, a bold life saver.
Tow, a male quartet that's a dud, you bet,
Claims the following kids of class:
Bill Demartini, L. Tognazzini,
Jack Perry and Albert Haas.
Gunnar Johannsen continues his prancin'
Teaching R. 0. T. C.;
And Reginald Krieger is living most meagerA poor, begging pauper is he.
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Young Clayton Horn was ju t simply born
To trip off the light fantastic,
He'll dance night and day at the toffel cafe,
Bernice Windt is his partner gymnastic.
ow Marion Brune's a dealer in prunes,
Pickles, parsnips, and also per immon ;
Ray mith and Ralph Quast are exceedingly "fah t" ,
And are aid to be death on the wimmins !
\\'ashington Lacabanne works a moving van,
Financed by one Billy Lum;
Adele Kleinklaus grow plant in a hothou e;
Carl Miller performs on the drum.
Joe Johnson and Harry play melodies airy
Cpon their old saxophones;
Gardner Judah sells book , gets by on hi looks;
Jack Hall peddles drugs for Sloans.
Evelyn Cuneo got slightly looney, so
Dorothy Telson's her guard;
A chef is Bob Healy; at typing now really
Ruth Sellman works most awfully hard.
Dick Fuidge climbed high, he now flies in the sky,
An aviator is he;
Sam lavin, a waiter; Jack Rhodes is his greater,
The gu~· in the dress uit is he.
A dealer in fish is the boy called Paul Fritsch;
Rodney George sells apples be i<le him;
Henry Tsch pp tumbles still, and Bert 'v\'olfsohn the pill
Is a dentist-but still why deride him?
Back on the farm, far removed from all harm
re Charle Heller and tafford Briggs;
elm a Lasky debates, Carl chmidt plays the fates,
He tells fortunes at all of the jigs.
George Grunig plays golf during all his days off;
Leland Crichton plays s ccer yet;
Marie Haub is a nurse, Ruth Chambers is worse,
For she is a bold suffragette.
Fidencio Barona sells teak and bologna;
And Alphonse Beltramo deliver ;
Frank Daily's a major; Ray Edlin, we'll wager
Invents new attachments for flivvers.
Page Twenty-eight
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igmund \ 'irag has a terrible drag;
And Joe Hummel runs him a close second,
In politics also is Lucille Shapro;
Fuller Crooks is a common old deck hand.
Reba Mc amar (and no one can blame her),
I dancing as you all expected.
And Young Harry Frank fell so hard he was rank,
But they say Dotty 1eyer objected.
row, rorman 1cFarland draws picture too darlin',
A painter is Ernest Purcell;
And Beatrice Blair treats the scalp and the hair;
While Winifred Bashford's a belle.
Ray Keegan' slick dome makes the tea rooms hi home;
M. Remington plays the oboe.
Alfred Orselli and Georgie Ghiselli
Are, commonly speaking, just hobo.
\Ye hear Theron 'Night is trying to write;
Joe Vivaldi plays baseball, of course;
And Muriel Donelson and Gertrude Donovan
Break heart without any remorse.
Al Weinberger stars in Shakespearean bars;
Frances OJ en in charity's busy;
Tom Graham sells shoes, G. Pyne reports news;
In the chorus Dot Thiele makes 'em dizzy.
Malcolm McCurdy, a prizefighter sturdy,
Is challenging Adolph Gschwind;
\\'hi le J e se Levin and Leo 1cGinn are trainersHow will this thing end?
Dorothy Dreusike makes wonderful "moosic"

l 1pon her piano, I hear;
And it young Jimmy Smith she's stepping out with,
And he calls her his own little dear.
Clyde Trudell is a lad who's gone radically mad
Over Bolshevism and such;
Al Jen en's his aide, Helen Dierks is the maid,
That inspires these two geezers so much.
argie McCracken once tried to blacken
A hat; and now she's a painter;
Grace \\'inter tried acting, and now she's enacting
Macbeth; and her's pretty good, ain't her?
P11ge Thirty
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M. Kurihara traversed the Sahara,
Searching for silver and gold;
He took along Raiji L. Takahasi
And now they are both pirates bold.
Edna \\'ood is awfully good,
At walking the high tight rope;
And Arlington An bro is riding a burro
For clowning's his highest hope.
Ona Ebert swim fa t, lots of champ she has passed;
E. Kaufner presides in a pawn shop;
V. Robin walks miles, Via Harrison smiles
In the plays; 1ilton Mitchell's a short stop.
Sophie Guetersloh talks at lectures and hawks
And hounds are what Art Dietle follows;
Carol Smith made a name in a big football game;
Edythe \Yhitne! resides in the hollows.
Lisette 1cDonald is a second Ruth Roland;
Joe Atkinson's chef at the Frantic;
Anna 1eginness in a side show's as thin as
A skeleton Picture the an tic!
Reynold Peter on, cop, gives the signal to stop;
Henry F.stacaille plays on the fiddle;
Alexander pull teeth and the roots in beneath;
\Yhat Jack Arberry does is a riddle.
Fred Van Dyke like his name has short whiskers of fame;
Russell Winenow now teache in college;
Laura trickland translates panish letters; T. Bate
Is hailed far as a woman of knowledge.
Roy Van Etten and , on in trade thing have done;
Bob Jackson takes mail to the doors;
Leslie Ringen writes rhymes, keeps up with the times;
Bill Radonich owns lots of stores.
Hazel 1erriam nurses; Raymond Etienne curses
His luck-he's inherited money;
Vincent Brown i so young he surely got stung,
He keeps bees for the sake of the honey.
Bert Biscotto, poor guy, is to hang by and by
For murder the first degree;
Cause of all this I've wrote, his class chose him by vote
To assassinate poor little me!
BETTY KL G,
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HIGH FOU R CLASS
* * * * * * * "Our Jemful trip is done.
ship has weathered
won ."

evn~v

Our
rack, the prize we souglit ts

ID

ITH our sails flung wide and our rigging
trim the Class of December, '22 is about to
make port. For four long years have we battled
and fought the storms of education on the seven seas
of learning. \Ye have been buffeted about by the
winds of math, by the waves of English and history, by
the tides of science, and by the tricky currents of foreign
languages. By the help of our pilots did we safely pass
the rocks of arts and crafts and through the shallow sea
of physical education.
\\' hen we first crossed the gangplank we were the
veriest landlubber . But we hoisted sail and set out
with a full crew, a light cargo, a few passengers, and one
or two stowaways.
'Twas a month before we hit our first quail. This
was the storm of examinations! Our poor bark bobbed
about like a cork in a trough and we lost many a man
in the high sea.
When the gusts had passed and the good ship had
been put to rights again, we once more swept onward
with a weather eye peeled for trouble.
l\1onth after month slipped away and our ship made
steady progress. Directly ahead was the ship June, '22.
During our crui e we picked up several of their passengers who had been washed overboard in the numerous storms. \\'e, too, lost men, but we have heard that
Arlington Ansbro
most of them were rescued by the ship June, '23, which
.'fohn Perry
followed our course.
Harry Frank
Now four full years have pa sed since first we
walked up the gangplank and the prized port is near.
Our ship carries
now no passenger , all are workers who faithfully perform the ta k that fall
to their share.
As we approach nearer and nearer to the port of graduation our thoughts turn
back to a review of our work, part of which eemed hard labor and part of which
seemed mere play. \\'e have had our share of good weather and of bad weather,
of successes and of failures. \\'e hope that we have always been good winners as
well as good losers. And now as we are about to disembark we feel like murmuring
a prayer of thanks to those our skillful pilots who have brought us in safety to our
haven.
Page Tliirly-lwo
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LOW FOUR

e

REE T! Oh, so green were we when as Freshmen we first entered Polytechnic.
But now, as Low Fours, we have become acclimated, we have
blossomed forth in all our glory, and we are ready to show all comers
that we do not take second place for even the Seniors-especially as we shall so
soon be Seniors ourselves.
Ever since our fir t opportunity to demonstrate our good sense in that respect,
we have made it a habit to select live and energetic students for our officer . Our
last term's group of executives was no exception to the rule established in former
years. Ralph Ryan, our star sport writer, was enthusiastically elected to the
post of president; Billie Doyle presided at class meetings when our chief executive
was unable to be present. William Peden was the keeper of our money by virtue
of his election to the position of treasurer. Virginia Myers, our secretary, nee<ls
no introduction here as she has always been prominent in both class and school
affairs. Francis O' Teil as athletic manager has looked after class intere ts in
athletics. Virginia Terry has been our spokesman at Student Body meeting each
week. Jimmy McDougall has been our superintendent of vocal expression,
in other words, yell lead~r. Jimm y isn't very big but every ounce is sheer pep.
Both boys and girls of the Low Four class have always had a part in all branches
of chool athletics. Football, baseball, ba ketball and rowing all have their
devotees.
\\'e are also represented in all the non-athletic organizations in school such as
the Honor League, Press Club, Poster lub, Drama Club, Rifle Club (Girls),
both Boys' and Girls' R owing Clubs, and the Forum Club.
We think that we have always made the influence of Jun e '23 felt in the chool,
but we are promising ourselves that all we have shown before will be as nothing
to what we will show when we may term ourselves High Fours.
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HIGH THREE
ACH class in the school naturall) thinks that its numeral stands for the
be t clas in the institution. \\'c are different; we know that our class
is the best.

For one thing we have the best set of officers . \\'infield Mcllvaine, our president, held the same office when we were all Low Ones. Alice Berghoff is our vicepresiden t, and I\1arjorie Torm an our rep re. en tative. Bob Leandro records the
proceedings of our meetings and handles whatever money there may be, while
Ray Nugent leads our vocal exhibitions at rallies and other places where much
noise is desirable.
The high juniors are well represented in athletics having rcpre entaivcs on
the football, swimming, tennis and track team . The most active of these are:
\\'infield Mcllvaine, Gordon Fitzgerald, J ack Kemp, Lloyd Whitney, Leland
Eisan, Leslie Ru dy and R aymond ugent. \Ye are among those present in the
ro ter of Student Body offi cers in the persons of Betty King and Gene Harrington.
In journalism our members find congenial work. Among the well-known ones
arc Betty King, Lloyd Wh itney, Leslie Rudy, Wesley Terkelsen and Eugene
H arrington.
Everyone realizes that we have had some wonderful dances this term so we
will ju t rise and give Frances Bepler a vote of thanks. The junior dance was
made the great success that it wa by the hard work of the committee in charge.
\\'e are already planning the great things we will do when we are seniors.

m

LOW THREE

E inaugurated our reign as Low Threes by holding a very hotly contested
election for official guides and guardians of our affairs. vVhen the smoke
lifted we found that the following had been successful: J ack Puccinelli,
President; H azel Addicott, Vice-President; Olin Berry, Secretary-Treasurer; J ohn
Ybaretta, R epresentative; Irving Marcus, Athletic 1anager; Louis Feinberg,
Yell Leader.

Through members of our class we have a part in all the activities of the sc hool,
In the Girls' Student Body we have l\1argaret Simpson, Hazel Addicott and
;\1iriam Hook. I n the cast of the opera will be found Mignon Townley and Myrtle
Thelen.
On the football team are Irving Marcus and Jack Puccinelli. Among the
basketball players are J ack Carey, J ohn and George Ybaretta, and Louis Feinberg,
Charles Daglow, Louis Feinberg, a nd Fred and Frank R oscher are experts at
soccer.
The junior dance given in conjunction with the Hi gh Threes was one of the
most enjoyable affairs of the entire term.
pon the whole the Low Threes have been busy and have had a goou time,
but confidently look forward to having a better one next term.
Page Thirty.four
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THE PENNANT, THE PIN AND THE GIRL
Journal Prize Story
OME on, Rex, what's the use of giving up?"
"Giving up! Who's giving up? All I say is
that the class of 1922 is going to leave Beldox
High with the clouds of defeat hanging over them."
"What's this about clouds of defeat?
omebody
trying to spout poetry?" The question came from one
of a group of boys who had just entered the gymnasium.
"Haven't you heard the news?" glumly inquired the
newcomers.
" \\h at news?" asked half a dozen in one breath.
Ra1no11a Attkisson
"Why, Dave Harvey is expelled, expeli ed, mark you,
explained the boy R ex, emphasizing his feelings with a
kick at the gymnasium horse.
"Expelled! Dave Harvey expelled!" the entire group gaped and fell back
before the bearer of the bad news. " R ex, you don't mean that Professor Grind
has
"Yes, I do, and he has. Dave wa found to be the ringleader in that affair
last week, and, of course, that settled it."
"The old grouch!" muttered one of the boys, while others spoke in more
significant terms, and gazed blankly at the gymnasium ladders, chagrin and
anger written plainly on their faces.
"That means that \Vestworth will keep our pennant another year." It
was Tom's voice that broke the silence.

Q
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"Our pennant?" queried a tall youth who had quietly joined the group in
time to hear Tom's remark. "\\'hat about our pennant and why should Westworth
keep it?"
A momentary silence fell.
o
question asked by Rob Leighton, a
the school and who knew, as yet, little
Foster, after plunging both fists into his
turned uddenly and replied:

one seemed inclined to answer the
fellow who had that autumn entered
of the school's traditions. Finally Hugh
pockets, and walking away a step or two,

"The Beldox High pennant belonged to the class of 1916. It was taken one
evening by the Westworth High boys and they have held it as their trophy ever
since. The winter following their plunder they challenged the seniors of '16 to
race up the river on skates, the pennant to be the prize. \Ve lost. Each winter
ince the seniors have received a imilar challenge. We've lost every time and
now we are going to lose again .
" \Yhy ?" asked Rob .
"Why!" impatiently exclaimed Hugh, "why, because Dave Harvey was the
best skater in Beldox, he was the only one who had a chance to beat Flint, and
he's expelled."
"Hm-m.
o chance of getting Dave back?" Rob questioned.
" o more than of getting old Ichabod to shave off his whiskers."
"Any boy who is a senior and can skate may take part in this race?" Rob
asked.
"Ye . Why?
an you skate?
from several boys at once.

I thought you were from the South," came

"I !ived in New York before I went to Florida, and have skated some," was
the quiet response.
"You 'II enter the race then?"
R ob shrugged his shoulders. "I haven't been on t he ice for over two years,
so I shouldn't stand a chance among these fellows who have been practising every
winter."
"Try it all the same time. The race will not come off until the first of February,
and this i only December. You've plenty of time. Come on now."
"\Veil, I'll see."
And with this reply they had to be content.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

" \\'ell, the challenge has been accepted," was the announcement of Kenneth
Cleaves to the \Yestworth boys scattered about the clubroom .
"I knew it would be," answered one of them. "The Beld.ox fellows aren't
yellow. They accept though they are certain of defeat."
"Certain of defeat?" came back one of them. "Flint is a bully good skater,
but Dave Harvey was only two feet behind him last year, and you can't tell what
might happen this time."
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"Oh, Flint won't be beaten, not by a long shot, so what's the u e of borrowing
"
"Chip chop, whip whop, skee whee, Vic-to-ry!"
The yell interrupted the speaker, and was followed by the entrance of a group of
boy who seemed bursting with eagerness. Falling good-naturedly over one
another, they tumbled into the room, all exclaiming at once.
"\iVhat do you know about it?"
"Dave Harvey- "
"I say, did you ever-"
"Dave Harvey-"
"Is- is expelled!" finally blurted out one of the number.
"What!" For a moment they were too stunned to speak, then a veritable
avalanche of questions fell upon the new comers.
"How did it happen?" seemed to be the most coherent, and to t his the last
speaker replied:
"I don't know . He got in some trouble. But he's off for good. That leaves
nobody there who has a chance against Flint, so the pennant's ours again."
"Sk-rocket for \,Y. H. S. !" And it was given with a will.
tr

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

It was one of those sharp, clear December mornings when every one delights in
being out of doors, a morning when the troubles of yesterday have disappeared,
and one is filled with a sense of power over all obstacles. It was with just this spirit
that Rob Leighton sought the river that formed the dividing line between Beldox
and Westworth. His skates were thrown over his shoulder, and his cap was
pu hed far back on his head.
He was full of impatience to feel himself gliding over the ice with a swift, sure
movement, for this was the first opportunity he had had to taste once more the
long-denied pleasure.
But how easily one may forget! Instead of gliding over the frozen surface, Rob
found himself trying to keep from measuring his length upon the icy floor. Great
was his chagrin, but the greater the difficulty the more fixed became his determination to conquer and he struggled on with his fancy caper for hours until he began
to get back some of his former skill.
At last, wearied, and but half satisfied with the results, he threw himself upon
a bench where, almost hidden by some bushes he was completely concealed from
passers-by . Musing upon the coming contest his glance wandered idly up the
stream where he noticed someone skating toward him in a leisurely fa hion. As the
figure drew nearer he saw that it was a girl enveloped in a fuzzy red sweater, while a
tam to match was perched on top of a mass of golden brown hair. Her arms were
filled with holly, that swayed to and fro with her graceful motion.
s she came
close Rob's glance of cur:osity faded into one of recognition. He knew that
en emble could belong to no ne but Lorna Dale.
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His gaze remained riveted upon her, but she did not see him and thus as she
passed did not note his tart of surprise. He passed his hand acros his eyes as if in
doubt whether they might be deceiving him. But there could be no mistaking the
little gold pin shining against the sweater. So she was wearing it again, the first
time, he was certain, since that fatal night.
How well he could remember it, the din of the cheering crowds, the moments
of breathless silence broken only by the noise of the players them elves.
"Two minutes to play," the time-keeper was saying as Rob hurried to the other
end of the hall, for he wa officiating as referee for the the second half of the championship game between Beldox and \Vestworth. He knew the score stood 1-1- to 1-1-,
and that the last two minutes would likely tip the balance one way or the other.
With training eyes he watched the players struggle about the Beldox goal.
Suddenly his shrill whistle rang out and "Foul on Beldox" he called. But the
crowd had seen the ball slip through the Beldox goal and were cheering so madly
that he had to blow his whistle several times before he could command attention
and called out, "D n't count. Foul."
The ball was hurried t the other end of the field while the spectators stared in
blank amazement. The Westworth man took his stand and the ball passed gracefully through the ring.
ot till "Time up" soundPd, and the yell of the Westworth men rang through the
hall did the crowd realize that the succes over which they had been rejoicing but a
few moments before had been snatched from them; that the score now stood \Yestworth 15, Beldox 14. Then hisses and jeers came from all sides.
Rob knew that it was no use to try to explain to excited people that honesty is
more than victory. They would not want to understand. He was certain, however, that there was one who would understand and that was Lorna Dale.
He sought her out but she would have none of his explanations. "\\'hy Lorna,
surely you don't share the feelings-"
"But I do," she replied. "I'd like to know what you meant by handing that
game over to Westworth like that," she snapped.
"But I didn't. Our boys fouled and-"
" tu ff and nonsense. Nobody else saw it. Where's your school spirit?
Here," she added, unfastening a tiny gold pin she wore, "I don't care to wear the
pin of a traitor to the school."
Rob's astonishment gave way to indignation. He drew himself up proudly and
said, "Keep it please, as a pledge that I will prove that I am a loyal member of my
school."
Without waiting for an answer he stalked away, and had not seen her since.
But today he had worn his pin. He wondered why.
As the eventful day of the race drew near, excitement ran higher with every rising sun. Westworth faces wore smiles of easy confidence while Beldox faces looked
grave and anxious. Each day found Rob on the ice, but always somewhat apart
from his companions. The same barrier that lay between Lorna and him rose al o
between him and his classmates.
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February first dawned clear antl crisp. By two o'clock the bleachers on both
sides of the stream were filled to overflowing with happ) crowd , those on the one
side bearing the red and blue of Beldox, while tho e on the other flaunted the
purple and gold of 'v\'estworth.
Between the two white robed citie lay the river, smooth and silent. In a
straight line across it stood the skaters, impatient to be off, for up stream before
them, on a little mound of snow, the pennant spread it colors to the breeze. Beyond
it was a small island. The victor had to secure the pennant, skate around the
island, and thence back to the starting point with his prize.
A shot rang out; the line broke. Eyes were strained to see who would take the
lead. Soon shout burst upon the air. "Flint! Flint! Go to it, Flint!"
"Rex! Rex! Rob! Rob Leighton!" came from the other side.
Flint kept the lead but Rob was gaining as they came nearer to the pennant.
The crowd were almost wild with excitement. uddenly Flint made a quick turn,
grasped the pennant and was away with it leaving Rob several yards in the rear,
but keeping pluckily at it.
They gained the island and disappeared. But again they came in view, and again
'v\'estworth burst forth in tumultuous cheers for Flint was still in the lead. A low
disappointed murmur came from Beldox but they could at least semi forth encouragement. Thus, as the racers neared the goal Rob heard the cheers from the home
shore and above them all he fancied he could hear the voice of a girl in a red sweater,
and it was that imagined voice that spurred him on to the impossible.
\\'ith the tape only a rod away Rob pushed forward, grabbed the pennant from
Flint and tore away with it across the line.
For a moment there was silence, then applause such as only arises from a deed
well done. Rob, still holding the penant, was lifted high upon the shoulders of
hi fellows and carried triumphant!} to the campus, where he deposited the spoils
once more in their rightful place.
nder cover of the excitement and shouting Rob moved quietly out of the
crowd, and in so doing came face to face with Lorna. Her face was radiant as
he cried, "Oh, Rob, it was glorious." And then as he took the proffered hand she
added soberly, "Will you forgive me, Rob?"
A moment more and they were urrounded by the happy class of 'n, just as
she was saying, "You have won back the pin."
Yet Rob distinctly heard, " , nd the girl" murmured by the snow laden
branches of the trees overhead.
RAMONA i \ :1- rKIS. o • .
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RAH! RAH! ARCHIE!
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RCHIE was meditating on his chances of getting into to-morrow's game.
True, he could boast of only one hundred and twenty pounds net, but
he himself admit..t:ed that a large share of that was brain, and we all
know that that commodity is a rare as it is valuable.

The big game between Blair High School and its traditional enemy, Rosewood,
was the event toward which Archie's aspiration were pointed. In former years
each chool had captured two games, so the present battle was to go to a decision.
Ro ewood, which boa ted of "Torchy'' Prue, the terror of the league, looked
impregnable, but Blair never lost a game without a fight .
o Archie, the little
quarterback of Blair's third squad, predicted a close fracas with Blair in the lead
at the final whistle.
This was the trend of Archie's thoughts as he bent over his geometry book.
Then, with a final yawn, he closed the book and went to bed.
Came the game.
ontrary to all expectations, the coach invited Archie
to tart the game . \\'ith the blast of the whistle he became a veritable demon;
he was here, there, and everywhere, a whole team in himself.
The opposition was thoroughly surprised. Torchy P rue was quite unable
to perform his u ual stunt which were always looked upon as being good for
ure gains, because whenever he received the pigskin, rc hie was t here to p laster
him.
Archie, himself, carried the ball for many yards on several occasions. On
being tackled he would, like Antaeus, arise wit h doubled strengt h. And he was
barely conscious of the intermi ngled shou ts of, "Archie ! R a h ! R a h! R ah l
Archie!"
The second half found the dogged grit of each team at par. In t he t hird
quarter each one scored a touc hdown and a convert, so t he begi nn ing of t he fin al
quarter found them tied for seven points.
I n this last period, the greater experience of R osewood began to tell, and
with machine-like regularity they advanced the ball to the five-yard line, though
every yard was bitterly fought. At the five-yard mark R osewood lost t he ball
and rchie called signals for an end run"Signals ! Taylor back! 6-19-8-01." The ball was snapped, Arc hie received
it, and bending low, raced around the end, closely pursued by Torc hy P rue.
Accompanied by frantic cheers he ran the entire length of the field, P rue constantly gaining. Torchy tipped the scales at 210 pounds and Archie did not
cherish the idea of being tackled by him . So with dread be hind and hope before,
he managed to reach the goal line.
Then three things happened simultaneou ly; the final whistle blew, Prue hit
Archie, Archie hit the ground, but the game was won.
Archie rose to his feet, groped in the darkness, and returned to bed. Of
course, he had been dreaming again.
The following day R osewood smeared Blair to the tune of 53-0. P erhaps
Blair's defeat might have been turned into a victory if the coach had be haved as
he did in Archie's dream.
LELA o LAZARUS, D ec. '22 .
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CONCERNING

COLLE TIO
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ONGLEIGH, the British Consul at Honolulu, leaned back in his wive!
chair and surveyed the little, spectacled man sitting opposite him with
the utmost respect.
"And so," continued Professor Higgley of the London Royal Academy, "from
there I went to Molu-manu where I climbed Koholani. I was somewhat delayed
there by running a deadly Kaoui thorn into my foot, but I succeeded in making the
ummit and my pains were well rewarded for I found dozens of specimen of the
rare ' eonympha sosylius', the only specimen lacking to complete my collection.
Ah, but they were beautiful, so inestimably lovely!" The naturalist's eyes lit
up with an idealist's appreciation of beauty, and for an instant the little man's
face might have been that of a painter speaking of his masterpiece. Then, with a
start, he recalled himself.
"I beg pardon, Longleigh. When I get started on my bugs I forget anything
else exists. But, as I was about to say, the collection is complete. I have been
at work on it for even months. I would suggest that the government in ure
it for at least £100,000, nearly full value, for the specimens are so small and fragile
that they are liable to be injured."
"I have already received permission from the government for any amount of
in urance you deem necessary. You see they have implicit faith in the work
of the foremost entymologist of the British Empire," said Longleigh smiling.
The professor blushed, embarrassed at the praise.
"I shall get the expressman this afternoon and personally attend to the packing.
The collection is at present at the Aleolani Hotel. I had-er- a little disagreement with the host so I have been stopping at the club for the past few days. My
rooms are paid for, however, and are locked, so the stuff is safe. They would not
disturb it I'm sure.
"Very well, Higgley, I'll be over to-morrow to ee your bugs," said Longleigh,
and the professor departed.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Out on the Jani of the Aleolani Hotel, Bridget ulhaney fanned herself wearily
with a palm leaf fan.
orah Sullivan, her boon companion, sitting opposite her at
the little table where they were having "tay", regarded her a bit enviously.
" hure, an' I'm thinkin' yu're havin' it purty aisy here, Bridget Mulhaney,
sittin' down ivery afternoon fur tay."
"\Yell, you may think so, Torah Sullivan, but I'll have yez know it's no bed av
roses I'm afther ]yin' in.
hure, it's bad enough to be livin' here in this haythen
place without workin' for a craythure like that," nodding toward the palm court
where Burton Kingley sat moking his eternal Havana.
Kingley was a thin, brown man of axon appearance, yet who showed in his
attitude and movements a strong trace of Polynesian laziness. Whatever his
indefinable ancestry, his weak, dissipated face told that he had inherited many
of the vices and few of the virtue of each race.
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He was then engaged in shouting some instructions to his crew of Filipino boys,
instructions punctuated by lurid oaths aided by the tall dark bottle on the table.
"Shure, an' he' that way all the time, cursin' an' abusin' whin he' drunk, and
mane an' insultin' whin he's ober. He's always fightin' with some av the guests.
Just the other day he started cursin' that little perfesser man (him that's alway
ketchin' bugs, ye mind) an' all becau e the pore man refused to pay the craythure
three month board in advance. The gall av him!"
"\Yell, shure, it's a bad timper he's in this day, judgin' by the fuss that's goin'
on out there," said Torah, cocking her head toward the court. "An' I was yerself,
I'd be up an' leavin' him an' his haythen hotel."
'Tm thinkin' I'd better be lookin' out there to see phwat he's tryin' to do,"
replied. Bridget. "Beloike he's afther throwin' somebody's belongings into the
sthreet. I'm the only wan around here that kin face him whin he's in a timper.
There niver was a man in the wurruld that Bridget 1ulhaney was scairt of ( avin'
of an lri hman of a aturday night)."
o saying, Bridget arose and went to the top of the stairs leading to the court.
There she stopped hort as if petrified; and indeed the sight she beheld was enough
to astound the mo t valiant mortal. There was Gaccio, the Filipino house boy
gingerly de cending the stairs with a huge octopus dangling over one arm, a tuffed
crane on the other arm, and a box of gaudy butterflies in hi hand . After him
followed. what appeared to be a whole army of boys laden with every species of
insect that grew in Hawaii.
For a moment this amazing spectacle so stunned. Bridget that she was unable
to comprehend its meaning. Then it suddenly dawned on her, they were moving
the "perfesser's kerlection !" They had dared to lay their clumsy hands on the
loving and careful labors of the kindly little professor! Bridget' loyal blood began
to boil, for the professor had been very kindly and considerate to her, and besides,
she had reached the point where she was "jist itchin' to tell Burton Kingley phwat
she thought of him." Remembering that she was a descend.ant of Brian Boru
and with eyes fla hing and hanc.ls on hips she charged.
Burton Kingley had been in many a desperate encounter with all kinds of
people from Chinese coolies to Zulu head hunters, but had never been o completely
routed as in this encounter with Bridget. The last thing he remembered. after
the smoke of battle cleared away was peering warily out f the dining-room window,
whither he had fled for refuge, and watching Bridget directing the Filipino boys
to replace the "kerlection." This was accomplished to the tune of "Take care, there,
ye black limb of atan that nary a wan o' thim gits broke or ye'll hear from me"
and similar ad.monitions.
At five o'clock that afternoon when the professor drove up with the expressman
all wa calm and erene. \\'hen he opened his door and saw his trea ures just as
he had left them he heaved a igh of relief.
As the last box was carefully tucked away and the big truck tarted slowly
toward the dock, the professor turned to Bridget and said, "Well, I'm glad it is on
its way. I had a sort of fear that it might not be quite safe; it was foolish of
course; no one would have any reason to disturb it."
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"~o wan savin' a lunatic or a mane, low down crayture," agreed Bridget emphatically, but some inborn code of loyalty to even such an employer as Kingley
forbade her betraying him.
"I'm really sorry to he leaving. ln spite of 1r. Kingley's rather unfriendly
attitude I have enjoyed my stay here."
"Shure, sorr, you're no more sorry than I am that you're lavin' for, savin' yer
presence you're the foinest guest we've had in mony a day."

"Thank you, Bridget," smilingly answered the professor. "There was something else 1 wanted to speak to you about. You ee, my wife and my two small
sons are to meet me in an Francisco and we shall then go home together by the way
of Ireland. \Ye will need some one to take care of the boys and I wa wondering if
you would care to come with us in that capacity."
"\Yould I care to come!
hure, an' that' foolish question to a gurrl that has a
mother and six brothers and sisters in County Clare. 'Tis an angel straight from
hiven yez are, sor!"
" 1y thanks are due to you, Bridget. You have been of great ervice to me
and to the collection . I'm sure you will take just as good care of my two little
male bipeds."
"I don't know phwat kind of animals thim be, sorr, but I'll take just as good
care of thim as T did of yer 'kerlection'."
HF.I.EN GROWNEY.
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RA GOR HEAD
Joel Tallofero mounted. the high, rocky cleft which extended so far down
the beach that the thundering surf often times broke over it, he was
forced to pull his weather-beaten hat down more tightly on his head, and
to button up his jacket at the neck, for the icy wind was developing into a gale. As
he gazed out into the growing gloom he noticed that now and then great gu ts of
white mist came racing in from the sea only to be dispersed against the jagged
rocks and the tall, gloomy trees.
To his left, and somewhat back from the beach far below, lay the gray and
battered little fishing village of Radulgo, so like its surroundings that Joel first
mistook it for some extraordinary natural placement of large boulders in neat little
rows. But tiny figures moved about and a light or two twinkled in the dusk, and
thin streaks of wind-blown smoke arose and darted away from the almost indistinguishable chimneys.
Joel turned toward the gorge and heaved a great sigh. The village of Radulgo
wa his haven for the night. There, he promised himself, he would have a big
bowl of steaming-hot soup and a bed to re t his tired legs in.
He began to descend into the thickening mist by way of the steep, narrow path.
uddenly he felt something touch his shoulder. He swung around to see a shriveled,
bent, old man staring at him with eyes that seemed fathomless. His white, stringy
hair clung close and dripping to cheek that were earned with countless fine lines
and wrinkles.
"Good evening to you, sir," he said in a high, thin voice with a trace of an accent.
" W here be ye bound for at this late hour and in such a smot her o' weather?"
"To the village of R adulgo," answered Joel.
The old man's eyes grew troubled.
"But, sir, why do you go to the village when my cozy inn lies but a short distance
away, and is sheltered from the weat her more t han yon open coast? Come, sir,
let me take ye to it. You have but to see my de-."
"I am going to Radulgo for my lodging to-night, sir," interrupted Joel, and then
bethinking himself added, less curtly, "Thank you, just the same."
t this the old man turned and set off o swiftly that his figure oon disappeared
in the mist.
As Joel reached the first of the low, bleak huts of the village, he rubbed his eyes.
urely he had seen signs of life there just a short while before. \\'here had every body
gone? All the windows seemed to be tightly shuttered and smoke now rose from
but one of the mi erab le chimney . Still wondering he went up to t he door of t his
house and knocked .
A the door was opened it revealed a small, thin woman of middle age who
said she was the \\'id.ow Drageon and who agreed to give him food and a bed if he
were bent upon staying the night in Radulgo . Joel entered, unslung his kit, and
ate the good, hot food that the woman soon placed before him. Meantime he que tioned his hostess somewhat, but could get no satisfactory answers, so, upon the
completion of his meal he arose and started out to see what he could find out about
the queer place.
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But the widow ran before him and stood in the doorway.
"Please, sir, take an old woman's word," he said, "and don't venture up the
beach to-night. The fye-token was een among the dunes last night and that
betokens dreadful happenings. Above all, sir, don't go near Rangor Head, for
there' the most harm."
"Then Rangor Head is where I shall go," replied the youth as he brushed by
her and went out into the storm.
As he strode along bracing himself against the rising gale, the mi t became so
thick that he could not see ten feet on any side, and he was forced to follow the
surf to keep from wandering from the way. The mist was no longer clean and
white. It was dark and seeming foul and by this Joel knew that it was the dreaded
fog that had come from beyond the Head.
"What a night for those at sea!" he muttered to himself, as the thundering
pound and roar of the huge breakers told only too well of the hidden rocks. "The
good God have mercy on anyone who may be out there."
He had other perplexing thoughts to occupy his mind. Why had the inhabitant f Radulgo hurried into their hou e at his coming, locked and shuttered
the windows and doors, and put out their fires? \Vhy had they peered out at
him so evilly as he passed? And the queer old man, what of him? The people
might be smugglers, but there seemed nothing tangible to hang this suspicion
upon. Anyway, he decided, the widow had been right, something wa due.
o he
struggled on against the wind, his mind keyed to adventure.
A whisper passed him, a hand touched his houlder. Joel's nerves were so
tightly strung that he jumped back, startled, to confront the same old man he had
seen not long before on the high cleft above, and who now stood bent and shivering
and looking even older and more fragile.
"Surely, sir, you aren't a-goin' on to Rangor Head. 'Tis no place for them a is
not acquainted with hereabouts. Best return to the village, sir. I'll lead ye the
way."
But Joel answered stoutly, 'Tm goin' to Rangor Head if it takes me all night
to get there."
And as before he marched off leaving the old man over whose face had come a
look of apprehension. As he walked Joel imagined he heard footstep , but resolved
to pay no attention and kept right on until he~ und himself under the mysterious
shadow of Rangor Head.
The gloom and fog were now so thick that he was unable to make out the form
of the cliff, and could see only a portion of the ragged shore beneath. The breakers
hissed and roared as in a monstrous seething cauldron and Joel shuddered as he
saw the sharp-edged rocks uncovered momentarily in the trough of the oncoming
waves.
"\\'hat a ghastly place," he thought, "and no kindly beacon to warn hone t
ships."
Even as he framed the thought, he saw, to his horror, the sails and masts of a
topsail schooner standing close in and dr' ving straight for Rangor Head.
He shouted wildly but hi feeble voice had no chance against that of the gale.
Through rifts in the mist he caught occa ional glimpses of the vessel and once he
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thought hi.: hi.:anl a crash and human crii.:s, and said to himsi.:lf, "Saint Pi.:ti.:r! Shi.:'s
gone!" At any rate he saw the schooner no more.
It was no use to go to the village for help. No boat could live in that smother,
even had the villagers been willing to help, so he stood and watched.
Presently a drenched. and dripping figure crawled up the rocks and fell exhausted
at his feet. The straight, black hair clung to a yellow face in which the closed eyes
were set obliquely. But the remarkable thing about the countenance was a look
of terror that seemed to make itself felt even through his unconsciousness. Joel
attempted to rouse him, but the man was too far gone, , o he picked him up and
staggered back toward Radulgo with his burden. This was no easy task against
the beating of the storm, and by the time Joel had accomplished it the night had
fallen a night as black as the pit.
When the widow saw the yellow man she , hrieked and hid behind the door.
But Joel got the heathen dry clothing, gave him some hot brandy, and rolled him
in a blanket on hi own bed. Then he caught up his hat and started back to
Rangor Head through a town as quiet as the grave.
A he neared the Head two lights twinkled into existence near the shore. Men's
voices came clearly to him above the noise of the abating storm, but he could not
catch the words. Then he saw great piles of omething-cases, apparently
tacked higher than his head. It looked like cargo; yes, and plenty of it.
Before he had time to speculate further, he found himself running back toward
Radulgo pur ued by several ugly individuals who meant business of a kind not
healthy for him.
He rushed headlong into the widow's house to find her in a panic and the yellow
man gone. he wore that she knew nothing of the vile creature, and to avoid
further questioning, shut herself in her room muttering incoherencies.
\Yith his mental questions answered and himself safe, for the time at any rate,
Joel lay down to get some needed rest.
But he had not been thus an hour when he was awakened by the slightest
sound at his side. He lay still, scarcely daring to breathe for several moments.
Then the bony, crooked hand of the old man of the mist passed over his face and
the faintest of whispers reached his ears. Joel strained to catch the word :
"Go! Go Kulae! Go while ye may!" A faint noise as of crumpled paper was
audible.
Joel shot out his arm in the direction of the voice but encountered on Iy vacancy.
He arose immediately and made a light but the old man was nowhere to be seen.
He turned and picked up a crumpled wad which proved to be some bills wrapped
up in a dirty sheet of paper upon which he read: "It is hereby agreed that Kulae
shall run the schooner Arthgallo upon Rangor Head for the sum of £:20."
The message had evidently been intended for the yellow man. These villagers
were wreckers and this stranger had been their tool. Their peculiar actions were
explained. now. No wonder they had remained out of sight and warned Joel away
from Rangor Head.
A lone night bird screamed overhead. The lad had no further de ire to remain
in the village. And as for the old man of the mist, well, he had encountered him
three times and that was more than enough. So he gathered up his kit and stole
silently out into the night.
BE:-< HOLLADAY, June '23.
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GENEVIEVE
E NETH never did go in much for this romantic stuff until- he met
Genevieve. Then his life which had been naught but baseball, football,
and hot dogs was changed to dances, picnics, nut sundaes, and Genevieve.
he was, of course, perfection, not the ordinary type of girl at all. You bet,
she'd never cut a dance or break a date- Oh, no, not Genevieve.
It was rather a shame, however, that when Ken had found his ideal she had
to go away. Some fussy old aunt in the East had sent for her, and there only
remained a very short time before he would leave. This was hard for Ken to
bear. He knew he would never forget her; he wasn't the sort to forget easily.
He would be ever faithful and t prove his attachment he would, each day, place a
fresh flower in a little vase below her picture.
The romance of this idea thrilled him. He felt certain that when he told her
his plan, after asking her, of course, what her favorite flower might be, that she
would recognize the depth of his devotion and be inspired to noble deeds throughout
her life, even though he might not be near to guide her.
On his way to Genevieve's home he planned everything as it should happen,
how he would tell her of his faithfulness, and when he asked her favorite fl ower
how she would softly whisper that she cherished the beauty of the rose, or perhaps
the forget-me-not (that would be so appropriate), and when he explained his
wonderful plan how she would be awed.
Kenneth was not the only one, however, who came to say good-bye. Many
family friends were there, some of them rather too good looking and too near his
own age to suit him; but she declared them family friends and so, of course, they
must be. It was late in the evening, therefore, before he had a chance for a word
alone.
"You can't imagine how bad I feel about your going away," he began.
"It is just about breaking my heart to have to leave," answered the fair
Genevieve.
"You know, I shall never forget you, Genevieve, even though thou ands of
miles separate us, and each day I shall pay tribute to your sweet memory."
"Oh, but I'm not dying, and after all, they say the world is small."
"But I mean it and er- by the way, what is your favorite flower?"
"Hm- let me see. Not roses, they're too common; as for weet william, the
scent gives me a headache, don't you know. \\'ell, I'd say the orchid was my
favorite flower. \Yhy ?"
"Er- ah- just wanted to know. Have to go now. Hope you have a pleasant
trip. Yes, I'll write. Goodbye."
DOROTHEA 1EYER, Dec. '22.
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OFF AND ON
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HILIP ROGERS wa, in love.

The evidence was furnished by hi distracted air and listle s manner. He even put salt in his coffee, poured
cream in his soup, and was about to add sugar, when he was brought to by
his mother' voice saying sharply: "Phil, that's soup!"
The rea on for Phil's di turbed mentality was a golden-haired, blue-eyed, pink
and white enior girl whom he had met at the freshman dance. As he was sitting
dejectedly in a corner at that affair, he saw a fairy like apparition floating toward
him. As it came up it murmured: "Please, would you dance this with me? I
have no partner and I do hate to sit out dances by myself."
"Er-oh-yes, of course!" he stammered and then recovered enough to add, "with
pleasure" as they swung out onto the floor in his best style (privately he considered
it very good, too) while from the orchestra floated the delicious trains of "That
Haunting Waltz."
Waltzes are so romantic, anyway, and with this charming girl in his arms Phil
was completely subjugated.
The next dance he had engaged with a girl about his own age, a dark-haired,
brown-eyed youngster who had erstwhile reigned as the lady of his heart.
"Goodness!" he thought critically as he danced with her to-night, "Helen's only
a child. he hasn't any class at all. I always did prefer blondes anyway."
The dance ended with a curt "Thanks'', he hurried to the side of his goldenhaired divinity asking eagerly, "May I have the next dance," and breathed again
only when she beamed on him and answered, "Yes."
During the cour e of that dance his elation continued and when Ruth suggested
that he call on her next evening, he thought the gates of Paradise had opened.
"Oh, yes, thanks, I'd like to awfully," he accepted in his best imitation of a
man-of-the-world manner, trying to conceal the turmoil within, and to appear
as if calling on senior girls were an every day occurrence.
The next evening found the Rogers home in the midst of a great upheaval, from
which Philip finally emerged looking like he had just stepped out of the proverbial
bandbox. With his black oxford hined to a nicety, his artfully tailored suit
faultlessly pressed, and his wheat colored hair duly "stacombed," he was a picture
to make any girl's heart beat faster .
Upon his arrival at Ruth's home a trim maid u hered him into the drawing
room . There he found a handsome young fellow of twenty-one or so whose black
marcel was in sharp contrast to his sleek locks.
"Her brother perhaps," he thought and seated him elf to await Ruth's arrival.
She entered about fifteen minutes later accompanied by a little dark-haired girl
whom he instantly recognized.
"Oh," was Ruth's greeting, "it's Philip, my little friend of the freshman dance.
This, Philip, is my cousin Helen Murray, wh is staying with me this week end.
I thought it would be nice if you would amuse her while Harry here- by the way,
let me introduce you to Mr. Ross, Mr. Rogers- takes me to the Hillcrest Country
Club dance. I know Helen would adore having some one her own age with her;
it is so much more interesting."
Pa.~e
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Fortunately, Ruth had rattled on without giving Philip or any one else an
opportunity to say anything. Philip for one was temporarily incapable of speech,
not to mention thought. Jn a trance he agreed to everything. It was onl}
when Ruth and her e cort were departing that his mental processes began to be
more coherent and he reflected, "Oh, well, Helen's a good looker and, anyway, I
always did prefer dark hair."
BER:->TCE \\'rNDT, Dec. '2'.2.

TAKE ME BACK TO \\'AT KTKI
\\'hen the cold, gray fog creeps into San
Francisco from the sea,
There's a yearning in my heart comes
To be back at \\'aikiki,
It is twilight in Hawaii,
'Neath the flaming tropic sky,
And the liquid sunshine's falling
In the blue lagoon near by;
There' a strumming of the "ukies"
Like some distant tribal hum;
And the surf is booming softly,
Scarcely louder than a hum.
The cocoa palms are beckoning
\\'ith their slender shadow hands
To the gentle, dusky maidens,
In the shining silver sands;
While in the sparkling waters,
\\'here the flying fishes play,
The Kanaka boys are riding
On their surf-boards in the bay.
Thus the day melts into night
On the beach at \\'aikiki;
There's a lure about the tropics
And the lovely outhern sea,
That is calling, softly calling
To the pagan soul in me:
"O, come back, 0 northern maiden,
Come a-sailing 'cross the sea,
To the land of fond loha,
To the beach at W aikiki."
HELEN' GROWNEY.
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A LACGH
Come have a laugh, 'twill drive awav
The cares that crossed your path to-day.
For laughs, like stars in darkest night,
Can make life's firmament more bright;
Can drain the cup of last regret;
Can deepest griefs make us forget;
Can heal the wound of sharpest thorn;
Can make life's evening seem but morn;
Can cheer the heart that throbs to pain;
Can dry the tear that flows in vain;
Can take us back in fancy free,
To golden days in Araby,
\\"here loving mem'ries brightly shine,
Amid the scenes of Auld Lang S~· ne.
HELE:-J GRO\\' :-JE\'.

DREA
Oh, some I've known and loved who passed,
To reach a calmer stream,
But yet I see them, hear their voices,
In what man calls a dream.
Page Fifty
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But then they seem back here again,
The same ones I did know;
And then we talk and laugh a we
Once did so long ago.
But yet, it cannot be. No dream
Could such real color give.
I wonder if it is by day,
Or is't in dreams I really live.

J.

\Y.

\YEED
Small round balls of black and white
Upon a dusty stem,
Perfect in moul<l, yet all so free,
\Yho stops to look at them?

Given to grace the ways of men,
Charged to be full and strong,
~ever to die, to despair; yet who
Sees as he treads along?
tTnhappy life that thou mu t live
For them that will not see;
Breathing the world, thy beauteous health
And perfect symmetry.

If, in that elf ame form thou wert
Rarer to find, thy store
I wonder if, by all mankind,
'Twou ld not be relished more?
BETTY

Krnc.

TAPS
Soft and sweetly, mild and low,
Stilled mu t be all sound;
Lights in camp are dying slow,
Stilled must be all sound.
Time for toil is ending,
Dark her own must keep;
Taps-as lights are dying
Men sink to rest and sleep.
With me when work is ended,
To please my oul the best,
oun d taps, o'er flag-draped coffin,
And leave me there at rest.
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Grand buzz in the hall ; 2,400 tu den ts register under the ne~ Iy introduced platoon system.

8- Everybody tearing hair- programs!
10
ome Polyites trying to buckle down to work, others fond!~· dreaming
of vacation days.
1-!- Last named having fond dreams replaced by nightmares; plenty of
math. chem . etc. assigned for homework.
15-

tudent Body Officers all said to have sworn oath of office.
choose their favorites for term's officers.

21- First Student Body wrangling of the semester.
umphantly wields the gavel in Room 420.

Clas es

Wallie Smith tri-

25- Hurrah ! Our school is 100% .
Rally held to congratulate students
they did all the work.
First hop of the season.
31
Sept.

Ha, ha, boys!

kid 'em along and make 'em think

All fair belles present

beaux too.

Girls have one on you; they hold exclusive rally.

Labor Day, but not for us; we have vacation.
8- You bet the football dance was a success.
everything.
I2

The day of days.
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Red and black programs 'n

Our printing press installed.
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16- 0ur nifty team defeats Santa Clara Preps; score 18-0.
21 - Captain Harris tells u all about the wilds of Australia, the kangaroos
and the Bushmen.
23- Lots of rooter turn out. In spite of our enthusiastic yelling the team
goes back on us and loses to Berkeley High.
24- No noise of soup eating heard in the caf!
plays, outdoing our hungry tudents.

Jean Knotts' Jazz Band

29- All ze soldiers slick and spick. R. 0. T. C. dance held.

Iystery solved.

30- All girl tudent Body officers attend a conference in San Mateo and
bring back many ideas. Luncheon served at the Blue Moon Inn.
Poly girls play Sequoia High.
Oct.

4

Senior-Faculty game. \\'ho aid the faculty looked glum?
Peppy Press Rally is held in the inner court. Lot of well-known girls
look stiff! Explanation:
ewspaper dresses worn.

5 Girls score again

"no boy allowed."
Montague light opera singer perform in the evening.

7- Pol) plays Richmond.
Boating Club dance at Masonic Hall.
9

\\'eight basketball i

A great success.

tarted.

11 - \\'hy does everyone look n Friday the thirteenth a a lucky day? Are
we losing our superstitions?
13- At last an explanation. The freshman reception i held in great style.
\\'e have all-da)· suckers, pirates, tumblers and what not. Scrubs
giggle in glee.
Jynx edition of the Polytechnic sets a new standard for such efforts.
Poly's weight ba ketball team defeats equoia.

l ' . C. Goofs and Poly pla)· friendly(?) little game of football.
Oct. 17- Harry Frank flashes huge diamond just like Arlie's which is declared
by critics to be Woolworth the price he paid for it.
20- Soft strains soothe sophomore sorrows.
Football rally in the inner court. Faculty quartet makes big hit.
21 - \\'e lose to Lick in first . F. A. L. game of season.
26- Girls make fudge and hold a successful candy sale for the benefit of the
press fund. F.verybody cries, "\Ye want more!"
27- Can you beat those boys! They held a rally all by themselve, selfish
thing !
Cub edition of the paper out. \\'hat's bruin?
Eighth wonder of tl1e Poly world! ~eil Brown is observed
yard wielding a hoe! Wonder if ~Ir. Add.icott could explain?
30- Pol)·-Commerce game.
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side

We won!
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Nov.

]- Piano recital held in the auditorium by our talented little play fellows.
3-\\'e debate Girls High and lose.

But we're still good sports.

-l- Oh, what a go d time we had at the Girls J ynx ! Skits, dances, eats.
obody missed the boys at all.
8-Football rally in the morning.

Bullv !

9- Poly-Lowell game.
IO- Armistice Day exercises held in the afternoon.
15- Forum Club banquet held.

Yes, everybody happy, thank you.

17- The Junior dance-c'est tres bien.
23- The Drama Club presents "As Yu Like It." Certainly we liked it.
How could we help it with suc h an all-star ca t?
29-Press Club day and dance.
JO-Thanksgiving.
Dec.

Vacation.

Circus!

\Ye'IJ say so.

Turkey.

1- Also vacation.
2- " \\' inter Informal" given by Alumni Association at the Palace Hotel.
Tho e of both past and present fame show and have the best time ever.
-!--Journal out. Once more the mad cry resounds " ign my book!'.
Isn't it awful to be popular?
11 - Senior

J ynx

and dance.

Nuff said.

12- Farewell, Oh, ye eniors! Graduation an intermingling of sadness
and joy, some of the latter on the teacher's part.
13-

enior dance at the Fairmont.

15- Last day till after New Year.
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The tudent Body
The Polytechnic Bi-\Veekly
The Press Club
The Forum Club
The Drama Club
The Honor League
The Poster Club
The Radio Club
The Parent-Teacher Club
The Orchestras
The Alumni
The R. 0. T. C.
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HE Student Body has been very industrious this term in planning ways
to benefit the school besides carrying on the routine work that every
group of officers finds necessary.
The campaign for tudent Body dues, the first work of the term falls on the
treasurers. It is never easy to gather in fift~·-cent pieces from every one in the
school, but this time, although we had the largest attendance in our history, one
hundred per cent was attained in four days. Room 4-23 was the first to reach
this desired goal and was presented with a banner to signalize the achievement.
Treasurer Eugene Harrington and his assistant, Ralph Quast, deserve credit for
the business-like manner in which the campaign was conducted.
Extraordinary care has been taken this . emester to ban outsiders from our
school dances, and the results have been very sati factory. The Student Body
officers aided the dance committee by taking turns watching the doors and as a
result our bi-week!~· hop have been less crowded and more enjoyable in many
respects. The members of the dance committee now have badges, which makes
them seem more official and certainly make them look twice as important.
Another achievement which we may point to with pride is the acquisition of a
printing press. This was installed early in October. Though it is a small one
it provides a nucleus for what we hope will be a complete plant in the not too
distant future.
Student control is practised to a greater or less extent in most high schools and
Polytechnic is no exception. Our officers have had some experience during the past
term in trying cases of offenders against various school laws and regulations, organizing themsel,•es into a court v.ith judge, attorneys and jury. This type of
activity is sure to grow in importance and will benefit not only the officers who take
acti\'e part, but will tend to improve the spirit of the entire school.
Projects for a "Field and Labor" day in which the whole school would take
part, cleaning up the building and grounds in the morning and devoting the afternoon to a general good time, were discussed; but it seemed too great an undertaking
so a less ambitious plan was adopted. Several hundred era ers were purchased and
distributed among . tudent Body officers and teachers who wore them dangling
from strings in conspicuous places. These era. ers were intended for use, and every
one wearing one was asked to erase any marks he might notice on the walls of t he
building. This popularized the clean-up idea and has had a beneficial effect. Plans
were also made to improve the school grounds and inner courts and to plan new
grass and shrubs .
Recently interest has been renewed in the formation of a San Francisco High
School Student Bodies :\ssociation with the purpose of periodically bringing
together the officers of the various high schools to discuss common interests and
projects. Polytechnic is taking the lead in the organization of this association
and looks for an early realization of the plans.
The Student Body was deeply grieved at the recent death of our friend and
teacher, Miss Etlwina Frary, and plans are under way to establish a memorial as a
tribute to her work at Polytechnic.
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Marion Brune
Eugene H arrington
R. Peter ~,uast
Margaret Simpson
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DENT BODY OFFICER

ff/alter Smith
Fra nces Bepler
Miriam H ook
Lloyd Whitney

Betty King
Walter Strand
'John Stoffel
Hazel Addicott
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Our last term's faculty banker, 1r. Dixon, left early in the term for a year of
travel and study in Europe. The tud.ent Body regretted his departure and
missed his kindly advice and assi tance. They presented. him with a gold fountain
pen as a token of their regard. Mr. Nielsen has been appointed to succeed 1r.
Dixon. The faculty has been repre ented. this semester by
1s Fisher, formerly
of an ta Rosa High School.
The Student Body officers worked well both individually and collectively.
Pre id.ent \Yalter mith howed. the chool that he knew how to handle the gavel.
1arion Brune, as first vice-president, has always been ready for any duty that
came up. Betty King, our journalist and second vice-presid.en t, has gone good
work as chairman of the Finance Committee. Treasurer Eugene Harrington and his
two a sistants, Ralph Quast and Henry Burkhard., have proved to be three invincibles . John Stoffel looked after all athletic affairs. He can do that as well as
he can play ba eball and that i saying a great deal. Custodian Lloyd Whitney
exerci ed. a monarch's rights over the athletic equipment and also found time to
take an active part in all student affairs.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Girls' tud.ent Body ha also been unusually active this term. At the first
girls rally of the term the following officers were installed.:
arion Brune, President;
Frances Bepler, Vice-President; Hazel Addicott, Treasurer; Miriam Hook, ecretary; Margaret impson, Athletic Manager.
Each one has made her influence felt about school and has helped to keep up
the high standard. of our girls.
The girls who represented the classes at the Girls' Student Body meetings have
also been very helpful in making suggestions and carrying out plans.
Text term,
at the cla s elections, representatives to the Girls' tud.ent Body will be elected
as well as repre entatives to the regular Student Body.
l\1eetings were held regularly every two weeks, and various events such as
rallies, girls jynx, and a candy sale were di cussed, as well a plans for the rest room
and other welfare and social work. By the way, our rest room has been "dolled
up" with cretonne drapes and bed spreads and looks very cheerfu l.
The girls jynx held on Nov. 4 was a great success .
kits were put on by the
various classes and these were followed by dancing and a general good time.
Plan of a banquet to the football team were also carried out, t he offi cers erving
as waitres es . A candy sale on Oct. 26 for t he benefit of t he press fund caused
much merriment and netted a nice sum for the desired purpose.
One interesting feature of the team's work was the conference of Girls' tudent
Body officers from high schools around the bay held at an Mateo High chool.
~umerous phases of school life were discussed and ideas exchanged . I t was determined to make this an annual affair.
ext year it will be held at Berkeley. Poly
has decided to join the association and to send delegates to each meeting.
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F the future of journalism in Polytechnic may: be judged by the manner
in which it has developed and expanded during the past two or three
terms, we may look for truly wonderful results. This subject, which
was formerly treated as a side line for a few ambitious English sharks, and occasionally as an outlet for pent-up inspirations of the poetically inclined, is rapidly
building up a department all its own.
At present three classes of about twenty-five students each devote their time
to this work. The classes are made up exclusively of third and fourth year pupils,
who, in addition to this formal requirement must be recommended by two former
English teachers. By this means a group of workers is gathered, each one of
whom fits into his own particular niche leaving no room for drones.
hould
such appear they are soon dropped.
Our regular publications are two in number, the bi-weekly "Polytechnic"
an eight-page paper with a circulation of 2,000, and the emi-annual Journal, a
magazine of more than a hundred pages with a circulation of 1,200.
Miss Gleeson and Miss Bell take alternate terms conducting the Low Three
and the High Three classes. At present iss Bell is piloting the aspiring young
cub through a sea of notes on the theory of newspaper writing, with an occasional
adventurous cub making a contribution to the Polytechnic. These cub "did
their stuff" for us by putting out the Cub dition of the bi-weekly all by themselves. Forrest Anderson, the editor, with his flock of assistants, cau ed some
speculation as to next term when our cubs can no longer be so cla ified but are
regular bears and on the job all the time.
Miss Gleeson's High Three class was reinforced with plenty of new material
this semster, which gave new ambition to our veterans, many of whom were still
there to lead the way. Al Batchelder, the editor, made it rough for any unlucky
or lazy young bruin who failed to come through with his stuff. Ralph Ryan,
as managing editor, has shown another side of the ability which won him fame in
"Cleat Clatter." Rudy and Terkelsen proved an effective combination in extracting
ads from the thriftiest of merchants. Of course, "Kween Kwince" needs no introduction to those who read our paper for Betty King and her little old typewriter
have established a precedent in "Miss Geerlz Page," which is devoted to extolling
the virtues (and otherwise) of our flappers . May their tribe increase! In spite of
his innocent expression, Jack Lane is a regular bear when it comes to the sporting
page. Lloyd Whitney, our jolly "Phat 'Yun," naturally ran the funny page.
Jf official jokers were in order, Lloyd, of "Little Rollo" fame would certainly be
elected.
Each year we have several special editions of the paper. The Jinx edition of
Friday, October 1 th made all other efforts of the kind look like the work of
amateurs. It wa one grand mixup from the fir t page to t he last-if you could
find either one. As an example of what should not be, it was truly a work of art.
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The football edition on the day of the Poly-Lowell game was the most ambitious
of these specials. It carried an unusual number of cuts arranged in an original
and attractive manner, and was a huge succe .
The Low Four Class, commonly referred to as the Journal Class is in charge
of Miss mittle and takes care of the J ournal mentioned before. This magazine
is now under student bod~ control, but is financed by advertising. This term
the managerial staff was picked through a competitive contest conducted in the
class. The student who brought in the largest number of ads during a certain
period was to be appointed advertising manager, the one making second place
was to be appointed manager. The first position fell to Albert Elledge, and the
second to \\'illiam \\'eiss. 1arion Brune and Bernice \\'indt were made joint
editors, their experience gained on last term' Journal making them doubly valuable in this capacity. Ralph Ryan edited the sports. \\'h en you read tho. e
pages you will agree with us that he has a wonderful line. Oscar R eichenbach
worked overtime on the joke pages. These leaders were ably assisted by other
members of the class. In another place acknowledgment is accorded to those
students outside the J ournal class who gave help of many varieties.
The Pres Club, which was organized in the early part of last seme ter for the
purpose of promoting intere t in all matter pertaining to newspaper work, is now
one of our leading organization . l\1embership is open to those who have passed
the cub stage and are actively contributing to the Polytechnic or the J ournal.
The Press rally, held in conjunction with the enior-Faculty game rally, took
place in the inner court, and incidentally relieved us of an entire period of school
work. " Battling" \\'hitn ey and "Scotty" Crawford, the "Terror of the Highlands" (height four feet nothing) entertained us with three fast and furious rounds
in which "Scotty" knocked our battler for a row of kilties, much to the horror of
his many admirers. Following this the Faculty Quartet favored us with some
snappy numbers, Mr. :\ddicott acting as chief performer. During all this the
fairer follower of the Press, arrayed in the latest creations made of newspaper ,
sold Journal tickets to the audience.
It is large!~· due to the efforts of the Press Club that we are now the proud
possessors of a real printing press which, although not large en ugh to print the
paper or the J ournal, takes care of all the incidental printing about school
such as tickets, programs, dance programs and circulars . Room 420 is the headquarters and Jimmy ;\le Dougall is chief pressman. He ha , for a long time, been
getting out a paper of his own of which he is editor, business manager, and printer,
and so is not inexperienced in the kind of work required. Best of all, we are looking
forward to a big press and a well-equipped plant at some time in the not too
distant future.
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Jack Lane
James Smith
Alan Batchelder
Walter Smith
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TAFF

Betty King
Lloyd Whitney
Sidney Freake
FVesley Terkelsen

Ralph Ryan
Carl chmidt
Leslie Rudy
E11gene Harrington
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P RESS CLU B

U

HF. Pre s Club which was organized about a
year ago for the purpose of furthering intere t
in journalism and in the support of the school
publications, has rapidly become one of the school's
foremo t organizations.

Credit for bringing a printing press to Poly and
thus forming the nucleus of a larger printing plant
is due to the Press Club, for without the untiring
effort of this club the press would yet be nothing
more than a fond dream.
The rally given under the auspices of the Pre s
Club on \Yednesday, October fourth, in order to arouse
enthusiasm for the enior-Faculty ball game and
interest in Journal tickets was a huge success both in
the accomplishment of it purpose and in the line of
entertainment.

No one who attended this rally will forget the
fight which was staged for the heavyweight champion hip of equatorial Africa.
When "Battling"
\Yhitney stepped into the ring he was conceded the
victory over his slightly (?) smaller but no less valiant
opponent "Scotty" Crawford, the "Terror of the
Highlands." After several fast and furious rounds,
the "Terror" connected with his adversary's cranium
and the "Battler" took the count.
The next affair on the program of this active
club was Press Club Day, J. ov. 29. A this Journal
goes to press before the date announced, we can
only say that a gigantic circus full of laughs and
A.fan Batchelder
surpri es has been planned for that date, and these
Grace Winter
to be followed by the Press Club Dance. The club
Ralph Ryan
has never yet failed to make a great success of anything
that it undertook, and this circus could be no exception
to the established rule. Several similar affairs are already being planned for
next term.
1embership in the club is open to all students who have completed six months
work in journalism, and who have been actively engaged on the staff of either the
bi-weekly or the Journal.
The officers of the Press Club who have ably assisted in making the past term
the most uccessful in the organization's history are: Alan Batchelder, President;
Marion Brune, Vice-President; Grace ~' inter, ecretary; Ralph R yan, Represe itative.
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O

CR Art Department has moulded future
Rembrandts and Rafaels; the Drama Club
has turned out John Barrymore and 1aud
Adamses; among our journalistic hopefuls there have
been coming Fay Kings and Earl Ennises; but matching
and outdoing all these, the Forum Club has its enterprising Daniel \\'ebster and Henry Clays. And what
is more stirring and appealing to human hearts and
minds than their fiery oratory?
The purpose of this organization is to develop
poise and intelligent thinking on matters of general
interest. The results of the intensive training there
received are noticeable not only in meeting where
a knowledge of parliamentary law is necessary, but
also in oral class work. Cnder the able and helpful
supervision of ~1iss Tabrett and 1r. Perham, the
club has rapidly grown and has become a recognized
factor in school affairs.
The school is represented by the Forum Club in the
San Francisco Public Schools Debating League and
part1c1pates in a semi-annual series of debates as
scheduled by this organization. On Nov. 3 our debaters met those of Girls ' High chool and were
defeated after a hotly conte ted battle in which Polytechnic showed its usual port manlike spirit. The
members of this team were R. Peter Quast, Raymond
Edlin, Gerald Levin and Alvin Weinberger.

'John Rhodes
Walter Strand
Eugene Harrington

The Forum Club supplies the numbers for the
exercises held in the auditorium in hon r of great
men or great events. These programs give the participants the opportunity to put to practical use
the ideas they have assimilated during the
term.

The big emi-annual event that is looked forward to by every member is the
banquet to which are invited members of the Board of Education and other
celebrities. Speec hes and toasts are t he order of the day, and t hese, as well as
the delicious repast are relished by all. The honor of pre iding at the last banquet
was accorded to R. Peter Quast.
The officers for the fall term of 1922 were: Jack Rhodes, President; Lee
Miller, Vice-President; \\'alter Strand, Secretary; Joe Hummel, Treasurer; Eugene
Harrington, R epresentative.
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D R A~ C
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)JE of the most interesting anJ certainly one
of the most popular courses offered in Pol~·
technic is drama. Here, under the careful
tutelage of l\lr. Perham and liss Tahrett, the student
learns man~· things that are good for him to know.
He gains ease of manner, poise and self-possession,
the ability to think quickly, and to speak clearly and
distinctly. He learns to subordinate himself and to
blend his own personality into a general scheme; in
other words, he has to become adept in team work.
Each . em ester a Shakespearean play is produced
and sometimes a modern one also. Last term's selection was "The Comee!~· of Errors," and met with
meri tecl success. The cast was as follows: Grace
\\'inter, .ldria11a; Harriette :\lurton, Luciana; Joseph
Catanich, .i11tipholus of , ~rracuse; tanle~· i\1cLeod,
.l11tiplw/11s of Ep/u:s11s ; Coleman Francis and John
\Yooster, the two Dromios. All the members of the
cast deserve credit for their clever and intelligent work.
This term the Drama Club is giving "As You
Like It," which promises to be as great a success
as any of its predecessors. The cast for this play as
finally selected 1s:
Rosalind
Grace \Vinter
Celia
:\1arion Brune
Orlando .
Louis Dausse
Oliver
Ben Holladay
Touchstone
Arlington Ansbro
Duke Frederick
\\'alter Smith
Duke Senior
\\'m. Mahar
]aqul'S
Fred Ellenberger
Grace Winter
Charles the H'rcstlcr
T,Joyd Whitney
Wm. Mahar
Silvius
Bertram \\'olfsohn
Bill Thurston
Phoebe
])orothea ~1eyer
ff7illiam
Jack O'Brien
.iudrey
:\ urelia mith
C01·i11
Louis Feinberg
Si1· Oliver !vla1·tcxt
\\'m. Pidge
Adam
J. D. Shearman
A program of one-act plays to be pre ented b~- the combined drama cla ses was in
preparation when the Journal went to press. Among the plays rehearsed were:
"Two Crooks and a Lady," "Joint Owners in pain," "The Clod," "The \\'ill o'
the \\'isp," "Six Cups of Chocolate," "The Turtle Dove," and "The Bank Account."
The officers of the Drama Club for this term were: Grace \\'inter, President;
Harry Frank, \ 'ice- President; \\'illiam i\1ahar, Secretary; Arlington :\ nsbro,
Treasurer; Bill Thurston, Representative.
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THE HONOR LEAGUE

O

HE Honor League which was recognized at the
beginning of la t term is at last coming into
its own. Its membership drive has netted
quite a large total and the combined forces hope
to put the league "on the map," not onl~· seriously
but socially as well.
The dance given by the Honor League and the
entertainment which followed proved to be the sensation of the term. Poly was accorded an afternoon
off in order to enjoy to the fullest the delights of
"Honor Day." The "Country Fair" was refreshingly
novel and the dance fittingly capped the climax.
The serious work of the League has not been
slighted in any way. Zealous work has been done
in an effort to raise the scholarship standard . To this
end a scholarship committee has been appointed to
ferret out the names of deserving students and
publish these names in the bi-weekly as a spur to
greater effort.
A new and worthy idea is the one sponsored by
Betty King. This plan advocates that the Honor
Leagues of all San Francisco public high schools unite
into a major league which shall endeavor to furnish to
needy students financial aid for the furtherance of their
education. The money is to be looked upon as a loan
till such time as the student shall be able to return it.
o one but the respective principal is to know the
name of the borrower.
egotiation. are now under
way to learn the will of the other high schools in this
Roberto Escamilla
matter.
Betty King
The League also endeavors to assi t tho e freshmen
Lloyd Whitney
who have not yet imbibed enough atmosphere to
feel at home at Poly.
The ambition of League workers is to make their influence felt throughout the
school to the resulting betterment of school spirit and general scholarship. As the
enrollment grows larger there is greater and greater need for some such rganization
to help focus the attention of all the students upon the most desirable goals. The
Honor League feels that it ha made a good beginning.
Although many charter members have left or are lost to us through graduation,
the League hopes to continue its good work, to "carry on" in the hope of making
Polytechnic rank first in scholarship.
At the first meeting of the term the following officers were elected: Roberto
Escamilla, President; Yirginia Terry, Vice-President; Betty King, ecretaryTreasurer; Lloyd \Yhitney, Representative.
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POSTER CLUB
HE Polr Po ter Club, compo ed of advanced
art students has completed another very busy
term. \\'henever any posters are needed for
any school activity our artists are on the job at once.
Football games, dances, operas, papers have all been
infused with more spirit because of their cooperation.
Their as istance is not confined to school work
alone. During the campaigu in behalf of the wounded
veterans of the world war members of the dub turned
out some verr professional looking posters.
Miss
Goeller, the faculty representative, received many
notes of thanks for the contributions sent from our
school.
As in preceding terms the social side has been by no
means neglected and the members have enjoyed various
sorts of good times every month. Early in the term the
club gave a weenie roast at China Beach. This form of
diver ion ha always been a success but this one was
especially enjoyable. They also celebrated Hallowe'en
by giving a costume dance at the home of the secretary, Marjorie Gray.
The costumes were very
original and presented a gay sight.
The bulletin board suggested by the Poster Club
has now been installed between the second and third
floors and
serves to keep
the students
informed of all
things that are
scheduled to
Robert S hafei"
happen. This
Marjorie Gray
bulletin is kept
Laurence Mitclzell
up to date and
is a valuable
innovation.
The officers elected to serve for the
past term were:
Robert Shafer, President; Gertrude Donovan, Vice-President; Marjorie Gray, Secretar)' - Treasurer; Ben Dailey, Representative.
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HE Polytechnic Radio Club has ucces fully finished its sixth term, the
last one under the leadership of Paul Fritsch, ably assisted by Carol
Smith, vice-president; Arthur \\'ayne, secretary; Lyle Anderson, chief
operator; and John Morton, sergeant-at-arms. The club suffered the loss of Mr.
Tinsley's supervision early in the term when he moved to Berkeley, but have
ably demonstrated their spirit by the success of their student control.
The big feature of the term's activity was the establishment of a Relay League
under Manager Albert Hoeflich. This league will transmit messages for Poly
students, teachers or alumni to any part of the . S., Canada or Hawaii free of
charge.
The club member have made a number of changes in their transmitter, and
the con truction committee has built an efficient short wave regenerative receiver
of latest design. The distance records are a feature of the organization, member
receiving State College, Pennsylvania consistently. All parts of U. S. are heard
nightly, while a number of club members have been chosen to take part in the
trans-Atlantic tests.
Poly's radio boys are contributing over half of the radio fiction being used in
the magazines; they are operating some of the largest broadcasting station on the
coast, while others are serving on ships and in the commercial land service.

PARENT-TEACHER CLUB

O

RE Parent-Teacher Club is one of the most flouri hing organization
connected with this high school. It meets the third Monday of each
month and has an interesting program of speaking and discussion of
matters pertaining to the welfare of the schools.
They do not entirely ignore the lighter side of life. One event of this kind was
the gingham party given at the home of Mrs. Painton. Doughnut and coffee
were served by some of our girls and our best musical talent entertained the
mothers.
The club also gave a bazaar and dance for the benefit of the Boating Club
which was a great success financially and otherwise. They have also established
a scholarship fund and to add to this they gave a piano recital in our school
auditorium for which they were so fortunate as to secure the services of Mr. da
\\'aldrop, one of an Francisco's most distinguished musician .
The officers for the term were: Mrs. " ' holey, President; Mrs. Plevin, VicePresident; Mrs. vVatson, Secretary; Mrs. Keil, Recording ecretary; Mrs. Aaron,
Financial Secretary; Mrs. Hammill, Parliamentarian. There were also a number
of standing committees whose chairmen were:
rs. 1ohr, cholar hip;
rs.
Painton, Program; Mrs. Godfrey, Organization; 1rs. Blair, Publicity;
rs.
Brune, Printing; Mrs. Rybichi, Magazine; Mrs. Moulin, Home; Mrs. Graham,
Education; Mrs. Marion, Patriotism;
rs. Floyd, Legislation; Mrs. Ruhlman,
Philosophy; Mrs. Lipman, Child Hygiene; Mr . Flannerr, Hospitality; Mrs.
Taylor, Recreation; 1rs. Wilbur, Juvenile Probation; Mrs. DeBisschop, Thrift.
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THE ORCHESTRA

O

HE Polytechnic Orche tra is considered the most efficient organization
of its kind in the San Francisco public schools.
tarted some years
ago with a mere handful of interested students it has developed under
extremely adverse conditions. The small fee charged the members is barely
sufficient to cover the expense of necessary music, therefore, for its financial
needs, it must depend upon the cooperation of the drama and the opera classes.
It i often temporarily crippled by the graduation of performers using instruments which should be in the hands of understudies ready to fill the Yacancies.
This term the orche tra i recuperating from its strenuous work of last year,
when it was the fir t orchestra in San Francisco to play symphonic works for
radio. It also rendered a program on "Open ~ight," assisted the drama class in
"A Comedy of Errors," and the opera class in "The Chimes of N"onnan<ly."
The orchestra was also prepared to compete in the state orchestral concert,
in which high honors had been won previously, but this competition was called off
for ome unexplained rea on.
By graduation this December the orchestra loses everal players: Reginald
Krieger of the trumpets, Roberto Escamilla, a proficient performer on the "dog
house," Lionel Tognazzini, a promising fiddler, and ~1errill Remington, the oboe
squawker (he says so himself).
The personnel of the orchestra is as follows :
Leslie Todd
Lionel Tognazzini
H. J acobowsky
Reina Annaruni
Francesca Alsing

Violins
:Vlyron Spaulding
Nelson Whitehill
Elmer Ulves
Adolph Eichenbaum
Frank Arnaudo

~Ionroe elo
Carroll Tewburgh
Theodore Kolanoski
Robert Derning

Violas
Bernice Imberg
Allan \Yyatt

Flutes
Roland Epley
Che ter Bierman

Trombones
Sidney Holbrook
George i\1urton

Cellos
Herbert J affc
Herbert Apfelbaum

Oboe
;\1errill Remington

Trumpets
Reginald Krieger
Albert Deas~·
Oliver Christiansen

Bass
Roberto Escamilla

Clarinet
Bernabe Martinez

Percussion
George Newman
Dwight Ben tel

Piano
Eugene Knotts
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Horn
· Carroll \\'holey
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THE JAZZ O RCHES1 RA
FFICIALLY speaking, they are the "Poly Syncopaters," but with the
gang they are known as "Paul Crash & Co." Gene Knotts is the leader
and responsible for it all. He tickles the ivories on what is commonly
kn wn as a piano.

O

\Yith Gene are the world's premier saxophonists, Ray Bertrand and Mark
\Yerner. Reg Krieger make the trumpet talk and " hiek" Al 1oore performs
the same service on the banjo. George Murton is the youth who sports the trombone. The chap who tweaks the violin goes under the nom de plume of "Duke"
Derning. Then there is Clair Laugenour who shakes both a wicked hand and foot
at the traps.
And now what does this aggregation do besides sport wonderful new jerseys?
They play at all t he chool dance where they have all the work and the others
have all the fun. Twice a week they play in the cafeteria at lunch time where
they add much to the enjoyment of those who lunch there and bring in larger
numbers to patronize home industry. They are ever ready to play at rallies like
that for the Press Fund. At the Freshman reception the applause they received
fairly hook the hou e.
This orchestra has become an institution around chool and when the student
take time to think about it they really appreciate the gener us service that the
orchestra renders .
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ALUMNI

@

I TCE 1ay of this year, when an energetic group of graduate got together
and reorganized the Alumni Association; it has taken on a new lease of
life. At that time a new constitution was adopted and a new set of
officers elected. The latter are: Roderick Cassidy, President; Evelyn de Marta,
Vice-President; Paul Shannon, Second Vice-President; Bernice Brown, SecretaryTreasu rer.

A campaign for life members was initiated which has netted over two hundred
members up to date. Since a payment of only one dollar entitles a graduate to
the privileges that go with life membership, every pa t Polyite who hears about it
hastens to enroll himself. Classes from 1900 to the present time are now represented. To help in the publicity end of the campaign Bruce Wale offered to
attend to the printing and mailing of 4,000 letters to former students. The
membership committee looks for great results from this.
It is gratifying to find so many alumni subscribing to the paper and the Journal.
Among thee are Thomas B. Smith '05, Oke Lindstrom '06, and Ralph Peters '12.
The executive committee, compo ed of Mi Rose Murdoch, Dr. Ernest Fisher,
Virginia Murphy, Leonard Mentzer, Graham Hasty, Edwin Gabriel, Alice Figone,
Dr. Archie McGuinness, A. L. Jordan, Roderick Cassidy and Bernice Brown, has
held frequent meetings and devised numerous plans for the good of the organization.
At the last general meeting a program committee was appointed . This consists of five members, James Hamill, Zara Witkin, Gladys Thompson, Arthur
Tobias and Miss Murdoch . Its duty is to cooperate with the officers and the
executive committee in suggesting a program of worth while activities.
To those still at Poly word comes back of our former students in numerous
lines of work. \Ye hear that Harry Hayward is now a full fledged reporter on the
Chronicle.
!wood quires is now on the staff of the Portland Oregonian, one
of the finest papers on the Pacific Coa t.
James Hamill has been serving as chairman of the tuden ts \Yelfare Committee
. C. He is now in his fifth year in law.
Sidney Hawkins has returned from Ecole des Jeunes Filles at Tours and is back
at tanford.

at

Katherine Hulme is in New York.
year of travel and study in Europe.

She plans to leave early in the spring for a

"Sergeant" Bob Rainy, yell leader, soldier, football player, the ideal lover
of the Merchant of Venice, is now in charge of the new real estate department of
the Anglo-California Bank.
"Sergeant" Lloyd \Yallace, ditto, ditto, is managing his father's commission
business.
Eskil Hogberg has been at Stockton for several months in charge of a large
construction job of his father's . Ingomar Hogberg is making a name for himself
in college dramatics. He had the bass lead in the recent Treble Clef opera and
has had parts in two plays.
Page , evenly
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Edson \\'aterhouse is now a cub reporter on the Daily Palo Alto.
Eddie Addicott is back at U. C.
Tom White is at West Point. \Villiam H. Wedemeyer 'l 8, graduated from
West Point in June '22.
Bernard \i\'itkin, as a sophomore at
. C., was chosen not only on the
intercollegiate debating team, but was given the important duty of closing the
debate, an honor never before accorded to a sophomore.
Bob Vail appeared not so long ago with enthusiastic descriptions of Barbara
Jean, two months old. Mrs. Vail will be remembered as Hazel Brown.
Marjorie Perry Close was also a visitor accompanied by Jack' young nephew.
Hercule Morin '10, will be graduated next semester from the College of Dentistry at U. C. He gave distinguished service with the Masonic Ambulance Corps
during the war, and at its conclusion forsook a business career for the study of
dentistry. He has lately been elected to the honor society of the college and is
well-known there as an earnest and brilliant student.
George Frates has been elected president of the California tate Pharmaceutical
Society. He is one of a trio of famous brothers. The other two, !wood and
Robert, are both dentists.
The name of James Hyde now appears on all programs of the an Francisco
Stage Guild as the assistant to the distinguished stage artist, Rudolph chaefer.
Jimmie also assisted in the redecorating of the Plaza Theater before it was opened
for the recent season.
A Stage Guild poster by Dick Reed may be seen at the Palace Hotel.
Nat Levy, another one of our artists, now has a busine s of his own with headquarters in the Hearst Building.
tanley McLeod, editor of the June '22 Journal now has a position with the
Board of Trade. \Ye understand that a recent illness necessitated the po tponement of a flock of important social engagements.
Leon Adams, editor of the Dec. '21 Journal, is now a reporter on the Daily ews.
Rizal Musser, former tudent Body President, now holds a re ponsible position
with the ierra Oil and Refining Co.
Among the alumni who have recently married are: Edwin Gabriel, Dr. Ernest
Fisher and Miss Hazel Hartsough, both of '15; Peter Brescia, Consuelo Swan,
Ruth Renwick, Eleanor Tomlinson and John Emmons.
dith Bepler and Dorothy Bridgett are studying costume design.
Loretta treet is now a senior at . C. She is doing everything and going
everywhere and having a perfectly wonderful time.
Lucille Hassett reports having had a wonderful trip to Honolulu last summer.
rnest Holmes is working with the R oyal Insurance Company. He is planning
to return to college at an early date.
Zara Witkin i with the Municipal Research Bureau conducting important
original investigations.
The marriage has been announced of Ruth Curryer '15 , to Mr. George \Veber.
She was one of our most brilliant students and took a prominent part in all school
affairs.
Harold Peery, Madison Kirby and Sherwood Tyrrell are all connected with the
Daily Tews.
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R. 0 . T . C .
HE main object of
the Reserve Officers
Training Corps i the
production of reserve officers
in case of any future need.
Continually bearing thi object in mind, we yet find other
goals to be achieved. The R.
0. T. C. trains young men to
be physically fit, gives them
confidence and poise and
teaches them personal hygiene.

Arlington Ansbro
Major

Those who have acquired
the e qualities will find them a great help.
The aim of the Polytechnic Battalion is the promotion of punctuality, obedience, neatness, and
respect for authority. To thic; end the R. 0. T. C.
cooperates in policing the halls.
Captain Dunaway continually advocates clean
sportsmanship and every one of his student assistant
pledges himself to deal square!~· with every member of
the unit.
Poly's military outfit boasts the largest organization
in the school. 1t is represented in all school activities
as well as having teams of its own called drill teams.
In order to be a member of one of these, one must
train as an athlete and sacrifice after-school hours to
practice and to competition with other schools. Polv
has the proud record of never having been defeated in
ff/a/t,r Oswalrl
any competition which she has entered.
R aber! Bir.I
If, in future years it should become necessary for
Bo"t Lp1cl1
members and graduates of the R. 0. T. C. to serve in
the military forces of our country, they will find that the training they have received has been of incalculable value to them.
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HEADQ_UAR'l ERS
Gunnar Johannsen
First Lieutenant
Roberto Escamilla
Serond Lieutenant
Leslie Rudy
First Sergeant
Clair Laugenour
Sergeant Bugler
~orman Kell~·

Supply Sergeant
Sergeants
\Yashington Lacabanne
Fred Yan Dyke
Co1poi-als
Lambert Becker
Oliver Christiansen
Sidney Holbrook
Russell Robertson
\\' arren Sherwood

Polytechnic

OMP

y
Privates
E. Allen
D. Bente!
E. Blanckenburg
\Y. Boyce
\Y. Chatham
C. Dein
L. Elliot
R. Epley
L. Feinberg
D. Gard
E. Jacobs
J. Lane
B. Martinez
G. Murton
G. Tewman
G. Pancoast
J. Rapp
\\'.Reichel
1. Remington
G. Riga
A. pi tzer
\\'. \Yatt
C. \Yeltner
G. Whitney
C. Whitehead
A. \Yyatt
J. Ybaretta
G. Hayward

!'age S event)'-flzree

COMPANY I
Carl chmidt
Captain
Earl Harvey
First Lieutenant
\Yilliam Pidge
econd Lieutenant
:'.\'"elden Hagbom
First ergeant
Hamon Hein
Supply ergeant

Sergeants
tafford Briggs
Alfred Virag
William Upton
William Peden
Clyde Trudell
Francis Longley
Herman Baines
Henry Overmohle
Corporals
Adolph Eichenbaum
Earl Harpe
David Painter
Sidney Robbins
Sigmund Virag
Bertram \i\'olfsohn
Harry Davis
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Privates
H. Anderson
C. Baldwin
I. Blumberg
\i\'. Brugger
S. Bowers
\V. Chamberlain
R. Cohn
T. Dybdal
A. Diede
J. Garibaldi
C. Hetherington
E. Little
D. Lutz
F. McNitt
N. McFarland
H. Pre ton
G . Pyne
. Sacks
C. Schnabel

I•. tonecifer
E . Tattenham
J. Taylor
J. Trollman
G. Travers
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COMPANY K
James A. Smith
Captain
Albin Thompson
First Lieutenant
Harold Koenig
Second Lieutenant
Ernest Kaufner
First Sergeant
Thomas Cameron
Supply Sergeant

Sergeants
Jos. Klezelman
Winfield Mcllvaine
Edward Sanford
Vertress Vander Hoof
Alfred Virag
Corporals
C. L. Dausse
Jack Gordon
George Holman
Wesley Terkelsen
Fred Wiander
Roy telling
Privates
C . Ayers
W. Birnbaum
I. Blanckenburg
B. Cassell
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A. Clark
C. Daglow
M. Escalante
H. Freed
E. Gamble
L. Gosliner
V. Hall
A. Halsey
C. Howe
J. Ke! terer
C. Luke
W.May
P. Morgan
C. Newburgh
G. Post
. Reid
E. Rybicki
P. and
M. Segal
R. Shafer
K. mith
E. tangenberger
J. Tietjen
F . Tietjen
L. Todd
E. Tognazzini
M. Tovani
E . Ulfves
'vV. Wildman
C. V.7holey
A. Wyatt
T. Ytabe
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C0~1PANY
Clayton Horn
Captain
Jack Hall
First Lieutenant
Harry Frank
ccond Lieutenant
Richard Abrahamson
First Sergeant
Clarence Harris
Suppl)' Sergeant

ergeants
George Ewald
George Wishard
Lee Wi e

L
E.
H.
R.
R.
G.
R.

Campbell
Ca tberg
Cazenave
Clements
Corbett
Cove
F. Croce
D. Crossett
T. DeBischopp
I. Diaz
E. Galvan
F. Gibson
J. Gillies
F. Hall
H. Hammer
C. Hoffman
. Hutchinson

F. Jacott
F. Jones

Privates
R. Anderson
\\'.Archer
D. Bente!
L. Broderson
A. Bursley

J. Larsen
Q. Lee
R.
ahlman
\\' . . euschaefer
G. Ray
G. Riga
H. amsonovitch
A. mith
\\'. mith
A. Stahl
0. Stone
\\'. Sullivan
F. Voight
H. Watson
A. Wayne
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Corporals
Henry Estacaille
Ray Jahnigan
Charles Kellogg
Robert Korn
Ralph Pease
Sidney Stone

C0~1P.

Lee Miller
Captain
Yincent Detwiler
First Lieutenant
Frank Daily
Second Lieutenant
Alvin \\'einberger
First Sergeant
Fred Ellenberger
Supply Sergeant
Sergeants
George Luce
Charles Lang
Harold Woodward
William Mahar
Olin Berry
Corpoi·a/s
Harry Bois
William Hacker
Frank Loughran
Richard Warner
Joseph Kane

Polytechnic
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Prir:ates

Anderson
P. Beloy
J. Bertrand
R. Bertrand
P. Borillo
H. Bronsdon
G. Clotere
R. Daugherty
. Dean
H. Feldbusch
G. Gallivan
E. Ghi elli
P. Joven
J. Keenan
E. Levy
H. Logan
i\1. Londahl
P. Lorenzen
R. l\1ichel
R. Richards
J. Striplin
H. Tricou
\\'. \\'ainwright
:\. \\'hite
(7.
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FOOTBALL

@

TARTI~G the eason in great shape and then slumping until even the

student body lost confidence in it, and finally fighting its way to a
glorious finish, was the lot of our football team this year.
'Yith only one regular, Captain Granucci, at center, from last year's fine team,
Coache Cox and 1cKnight opened the season with an almost in urmountable
task before them. True, Brick Marcus was still there, but he was an end last
year and was early shifted to the back field to fill up the holes left by graduation,
and a man in a new position cannot be called a veteran.
Daily, sub half last year, wa moved into quarter. Marcus took the fullback's
job, and the remainder of the backs were new men with the possible exception of
Jackie Reed. Gill, Ei an, Kotta, 1cDougall and Lindgren are all playing in a
red and black jersey for the fir t time.
On the line it was the same story. Snead, at end, was a second string tackle
last season. Bob Vermilya was a sub center and was shoved in at tackle; Luce
and Rhodes, guards, are new men; Kemp, tackle, was a scrub back; and Stockton
on the other end is a new man.
S. F. A. L. SEASON
Poly 0, Lick-Wilmerding 32.
This, the first game in the . F. A. L. resulted in the worst pasting that has
been handed Poly by an . F . A. L. team in many a day. Outplayed, outweighed,
outclassed, in fact, everything but outgamed, we were no match for the champs.
Only in the la t few minutes when Brick Marcus intercepted a pass and ran it
back sixty yards, did our team show any of la t year's form.
With the ball on Lick's five-yard line and three plays to take it over, the final
whistle blew and a Poly score was averted. Our line held fine on occasions, and
then again it didn't. Our tackling was decidedly of the limburger variety and
the gains made around end ran into many yards.
A pass, Chisholm to ielan, shoved the initial tally over for the winners and
thereafter they scored often . We failed to complete a pass while they held on to
half a dozen.
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Though the showing made by our fellows in their first league game was disappointing, they are good fighters and will cause trouble for future championship
aspirants.
Poly 13, Commerce 7.
Displaying a complete reversal of form and surprising even them elves, the
Red and Black crew handed Commerce High the dinky end of a 13-7 score in
the second big S. F. A. L. game of the season.
Favorites from the start, Commerce failed to show any of the class that
characterized their great 20-19 victory over Lowell.
From the kick-off, Poly worked the leather up the field to the Bulldog's fiveyard line where they held and punted out of danger. Our boys more than held
their own with the Commercialites in the first quarter, and had the ball on the Blue
and White five-yard line at the opening of the second period. Two line plays
carried it to the one-yard line from where Frank Dailey, center, rushed it over.
Jack Reed missed the convert.
Our last score was made by Brick Marcus in the third canto. Jackie dropped
it over this time. In the last quarter Commerce staged a great rally and managed
to buck one over.
The whole team played an improved game and seemed to have at last struck
their stride. Marcus, Snead, Reed and Captain Granucci starred for us.
Poly 6, Mission 0.
Not even the wi est dopesters gave us a look in against
ission which had
previously defeated Lick 7-6. Outweighed many pounds per man, Poly made a
wonderful stand and succeeded in dragging the old game out of the fire by one
touchdown.
Playing on the defense for the major part of the first quarter, Poly had no
chance to show her offensive ability, and not until the second period did the ball
start to roll toward the Mission goal line. A 1ission punt was smeared and it
was Poly's ball on the Brown and Gold 22-yard line. Brick Marcus tore in at thi
point and the team went like wildfire. Jackie Reed tore off thirteen yards through
right tackle, and Frenchy Gill carried it to the two-yard mark where Brick proceeded to check up six points for us. Reed's drop kick for the odd point went wild.
Jack Rhodes' consistent punting kept the ball out of Poly territory for the
remainder of the game.
Captain Granucci, Marcus, Reed, Stockton, nead and Gill starred.
Poly 0, Lowell 0.
On a rain soaked field before 7,000 wet but peppy fans, the Poly eleven battled
to a 0-0 tie on November 9 with their old rivals, Lowell. The sky was clear at the
kick-off and it looked like a great football day, but J up Pluvius unhooked the
watering can before the end of the first half, and by the third period it was pouring
cats and dogs with a few goats in for good mea ure.
The opening quarter of an hour early developed into a kicking duel, with
J ack Rhodes getting just a little more yardage than Anderson, Lowell's best bet.
The outstanding feature of this quarter was the way our ends, Stockton and Snead,
were getting down under the boots. Every time the Red and \Yhite man was
nailed in his tracks before he could step off a handkerchief.
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Poly rooters were given a scare in the second quarter when Lowell brought the
oval to our eight-yard mark. \\'ith four downs to take it over, the Lowell backs
could not budge the egg an inch, and Poly took the ball on downs. The Red and
Black boys then flashed to life and uncovered a corking offensive, carrying the
ball five chalk marks before they were topped. Line plunges by R eed, Gill and
::\1arcu carried the leather up the field on successive downs. The half ended with
the ball in Lowell's possession on our forty-yard line.
Rain sticks began to appear when the whistle blew for the second half and soon
the field was a sea of mud.
fost of the remainder of the game was fought in the
middle of the field, the wet pigskin preventing any fancy work.
Lowell made a last minute rush and carried the egg up the soaked field to om
eight-yard mark where we again held. The game ended with the ball on Poly's
thirty-yard line.
The line-up was as follows:

Polytechnic
Position
Lowell
Snead
.......... LE.R. . . .... .. .... .. ... Ra)·mond
Kemp . .
..... LT.R . ................ . . O'Hea (Capt.)
Luce . .
. ......... . .
. . . LG.R..
........
agu1re
Granucci (Capt.) ...... .
. . ... C. ..............
. .. Barnard
Rhodes ........ . . . ... . .
. .. R.G.L. ....... . ......... J. mith
Yermillya . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. R.T.L. ....... . . . .... ... . Dahl
tockton . . . .
. . ... . R.E.L. .......... .. . . .... A. mith
Dailey ..... .
. ........ . .. Q.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Anderson
R eed . ... . ..... .
. ... L.H.R. . . . . . . . . . .
age
Gill ........... .
. R.H.L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Endelman
Yuvan ...... .
. . F . . . .................. Rankin
Polytechnic
ubstitutions: ;\1arcus for Yuvan, Puccinelli for Stockton,
tockton for Puccinelli, Polati for Kemp, Puccinelli for tockton, 1cDougall for
Dailey, Kotta for Gill.
PRACTISE GA:\1ES
Outweighed but never outplayed, Poly's '22 var ity held the formidable Mare
Island Marines to a scoreless tie in their first scramble of the season. As a result of
the great game put up by the R ed and Blackers, our football stock went a soaring
and for the first time we were considered pennant possibilities.
In the second quarter the "devil dog " mashed through tackle and over the line,
but an offside penalty knocked the ~avy hopes for a goal and Hal Jennings punted
to safety.
The final quarter found the Poly backs pounding the
arine line to a pulp,
making telling gains on every play.
A few minutes before the final whistle,
Jennings went over around left end but ran out during the act, and a Poly victory
was nipped in the bud. tock ton, Kotta, farcus and Jennings were easil)· the stars
for us and stopped many a Navy rush with their great plays.
The line-up: Snead, Stockton, ends; P olati, Kemp, tackles; Rhodes, Luce,
guards; Vermillya, guard; Daily, quarter; Gill, Reed, halves; Marcus, full.
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Poly 18, , anta Clara 0.
undefeated in three years, and unscored on in two, the widely heralded San ta
Clara Prep certainly had a most imposing record to break, and it was left to
Poly to do the breaking. Before the kick-off, the Preps modestly consented to
lick u by only five touchdowns, so as not to hurt our tender feelings. They
outdid themselves in their efforts to be good hosts, and neglected to pick any of
the fruit of victory for themselves.
The upshot of it was that Poly gave them the oundest thra hing that had been
handed them ince Heck was a pup. A fumble by them, one first down for us,
and Fat Lindgren bucked it over in the first five minute of play. That completed
our efforts for the first half, but it was enough to plunge the Red and \\'hite rooters
into the depths of despair.

In the last half, Brick Marcus carried it over after tearing through the entire
Prep squad for twenty-five yards, and Kotta checked up another on a buck from
the five-yard line.
Poly 0, Berkeley 19.
Poor interference and tackling coupled with too many bad fumbles cost us our
third practice game, played with the tate champions at the new Berkeley High
field. The spectacular playing of Johnny Clymer, Red and Gold quarter, and
Mike Murphy, Berkeley half, were the features of an otherwise uninteresting game.
The weltering day took all the pep out of the proceedings, and the play was
about as lively as a sick pup. Kotta and Jennings provided the thrills for the
Poly stands and succeeded in evoking an occasional cheer. Three hundred
Polyites made the trip and boiled silently in the bleachers.
Berkeley scored once in the first quarter, twice in the third. The nearest
that Poly could get to the Red and Gold line was the fifteen-yard chalk mark,
the game ending with the ball in mid-field.
Poly 13,

equo1a High 26.

The Sequoia High of Redwood City defeated the Poly eleven on eptember 30,
but they did not beat Brick Marcus. Playing a lone hand in the star role for the
Red and Black, Brick pa sed, smashed, and plunged his way through Bradshaw's
gang for our two scores.
Starting the game like a whirlwind, Brick hurled a thirty-five-yard pass to
nead and then bucked it over from the two-yard line. Two minutes later he
tossed another thirty-fiver to nead and then eased around end for another twenty
yards. After that play Poly blew higher than a kite, and the equoiaites went
over twice in the econd period.
In the second half Brick returned to the game, intercepted a pass, and ran it
back sixty yards for our last score . Daily completed a placement kick for the
odd point. In the final quarter the Blue and White boys crossed twice again on a
couple of pretty criss-cross plays.
Mitchell, Foley and Parsons starred for Sequoia, while Brick played a great
game for us.
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Poly 6, Richmond 9.
Playing a hard but ragged game against Richmond High, the Red and Black
squad again bit the dust after staging a whirlwind finish in the last quarter. Poly
appeared to be stale and our backs were repeatedly smeared back of the line of
scrimmage.
The Richmond boy started things pron to and bucked the ball across in the
first quarter after a series of short end runs and a couple of mashing line smashe .
Most of the game in the third and fourth periods was fought in the middle of the
field, with the football played on both sides bordering on the bu h varietr.
Poly snapped out of it in the final round and carried the egg to Richmond's
one-yard line through a series of line smashes . The Red and Blue held, but a poor
punt gave us the ball on their ten-yard line from which Brick Marcus pushed it
over in three plays. Daily failed to convert.
\\'ith two minutes to play, the Richmondites smothered a punt on our twentyyard mark and proceeded to check up three points on a pretty drop kick. Final
score, Poly 6, Richmond 9.
Dailey, Marcus and Rhodes did their stuff in the star role for us.
Poly 0, California Reserves 39.
California Goofs 39, Polytechnic 0, aid the scoreboard at the end of four
grueling quarters at the California Field on Saturday, Oct. 14. Although the final
tally belies the fact, it was a hard fought game. Our boys played a greatly improved game and their hard tackling featured. Poly was outweighed twenty
pounds .to the man, and could not tand up under the pounding of the husky Goof
forwards.
The score at the end of the fir t half was 20 to 0. In the final can to they
managed to plough through for three touchdowns. Last year the same crew
beat us 40-0, so it seems that we have improved to the extent of one point over last
season .

JUNIOR TRACK

@

TARTL G the eason with a small turnout and minus the ervices of
Jimmy McDougall, who has been good for fifteen points in any track
meet for the last three years, Poly was lucky to take a good third in the
semi-annual "Babe Meet" held on California Field.
The Red and Blackers managed to take but three first places, the 130-pound
shot-put and the 120-pound 300-yard ramble. Louis Gerard tossed the iron marble
for a win and "Tom" flew over the triple century for five points. The 120-pound
quartet repeated last season's victory and ran a beautiful relay. Jim 1cDougall
showed up at the last minute and, with no training, ran a great lap. The team was
composed of Tom, Higgins, Captain Piatanesi and McDougall.
At the last bell three 110-pounders failed to take off enough beef and so failed
to make weight leaving one man, the veteran Bing Wong in this division. At that
Bing gathered a point in the broad jump for us. The midget hundreds were also
very weak and we checked in but three points in this weight. Lawcock, our mainstay in this division la t year, broke a fin early in the season.
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Our heftie t team, the :?.O's, came through in great hape and kicked in with
fifteen points to the grand total. The record for the 75-yard dash at this weight
was tied by Jackson of Lowell, who negotiated this distance in the phenomenal
time of eight second flat. Tom was second by a whisker and Captain Piatanesi,
third. Fausto also spiked out a third in the hundred. Martin failed to make the
grade in the high jump.
The JO's aiso proved to be a tower of strength, Gerard copping the shot,
Richards taking second in the -140, and lack third, • ugent jumping into third
in the high jump, and lack managing to take another third in the 100.
All in all it was a very disappointing season for us in thi sport, a branch of
athletics in which Poly used to be supreme. We have not won a junior track
championship in three ~· ears, but have captured the varsity track meet during the
spring on two occa ion .
Mr. Love, a new addition to the faculty, coached the team and it must be said
that he did wonders with the material at hand. Mr. Love has proved himself a
real Polyite. Not a member of the athletic department, he took his own time to
coach the boys, and is present to root for Poly at all our games and meets.
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:Q

LAYI G a brand of soccer that completely outclassed the league in
which they were playing, Polytechnic's lJO-lb. soccer team won the cit~·
champion hip by decisively defeating Lowell two goals to one.
At the close of the practice sea on Peter Yictor and Leland Crichton were
elected captain and manager respectively, and under their skillful leader hip
our pill kickers just waded through their opponents. Commerce was the only
school that gave us a tussle, holding our bunch to a 1-1 tie . Thereafter it was the
same old story with Polytechnic on the long end of the scores.
The team was coached by "Bill" McKnight, and he deserves a lot of credit
for the team' successful showing. Between coaching the football team andthen
putting his soccer charges through their paces it was a very tired coach who
grabbed the 6:15 for Berkeley.
The team consisted of: George Ybaretta, Isaacs, Foster, DeBisschop, Yictor,
Crichton, Harley, Martin, Yep, LTpton, Higgins, Girard and Barden.
ince unlimited soccer has been discontinued in the S. F. A. L., there ha been
some discus ion a to whether the lJO-lb. team would receive block P's. It is
stated in the school c n titution that soccer is a minor sport and winner in this
class are given circle blocks.
The 110-lb. team also had a succe sful season but carried away no championships. Their picture appears above.
Through a mi understanding, the picture of the 130-lb. team could not be
obtained for the Journal.
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Martin
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Tf/ong
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BOATING

0

0 Polytechnic belongs the credit of having introduced rowing in the
schools of an Francisco. For many years the schools across the bav
have had their crews but it was not until last term that a group of Poly
boys purchased a boat and started the new sport in our city. It was quickly
taken up by all the schools and bids fair to equal if not exceed in popularity any
of the formerly recognized sports.
There are now three crews of boys and one of girls who go out to practice
almost every day, and interest is steadily increasing. That thi interest is real
and not merely temporary is shown by the fact that our equipment is now worth
about three thousand dollars.
Early in the term a dance was arranged under the auspice of the Mothers
Club for the benefit of the Boat Club. The dance was a great uccess from both
the ocial and financial standpoints. Another dance i planned by the new officers
who were elected about the middle of the term and they expect thi one to be as
great a success as the other.
In the race for the state championship, the Polytechnic crew came in fourth.
This is considered a very good showing as this was the first event in which they
had competed. In a practice race with Lowell, our lads were easily victorious,
and this has aroused much interest in the coming regatta on Dec. 9.
Mr. Bannister and Mr. Gut!eben de erve our heartfelt thanks for the good
work they have done in their efforts to make boating popular in the schools. Mr.
Gutleben is out every day to supervise the practice and Mr. Bannister does his
bit by making oars and attending to the repairs necessary in his wood working
shop. He is now at work repairing a motor boat for the club. This will be used
for the timekeeper at the races, and a a tow-boat for the large cutter .
The club officers are: Bob Taylor, President; Frank Lotz, Vice-President;
John Morton, Secretary; Alfred Virag, Treasurer.
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SWI~lNlING

O

HE emi-annu al swimming meet
wa held on Aug. 7 at
Sutro Baths. Lowell
ran away with the
m e e t totalling 58
points, while Po 1 y
was runner-up with
28, Lick third with 23,
Commerce last with
11.

Don Gilson w a s
our high point man.
He came in second
in the 220, third in
the ·HO, and placed
in the plunge, making a t o t a 1 of 6.
Hearley, Clarke, and
Pidgeon w e r e o u r
representatives in the
junior events. Buck
managed to take a
third place in the 50yard sprint.
waim
and Fowler performed
creditably in the 100yard dash, while
Heinecke managed to gather in a third in the 220. Whitney brought in our only
first by copping the fancy diving . The "phat one" had too much clas for his
rivals and won hands down.
The relay event proved to be a thriller, and was won by Lowell which just
nosed out our mermen. The six men who made up the relay team were: Clarke,
Pidgeon, Swaim, Whitney, Fowler and Hearley.
The interclass splash was held in the Y. M. C. A. pool early in the term and
the coaches were rewarded by a large turn out of material. The juniors brought
home the bacon, while the seniors managed to nose out the sophs for second place;
the freshies were, as usual, at the bottom of the pile. Gilson for the juniors,
Pidge and Strand for the seniors, and Haywards for the sophs were high point men
for their respective classes.
Pa'{e
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GIRLS' RIFLE CLUB
HE second term of its brief but brilliant
career has been a successful one for the Girls'
Rifle Club, known in the sacred precincts of
the range as "Iota Tau Alpha" which, interpreted
in plain English means "To ride, to shoot, to speak
the truth," and is the direct outcome of a long and
delightful legend ages 'n ages ago.
At the beginning of the semester headquarters
was alma t submerged with tiny slips of paper bearing
the names of anxious applicants for membership.
About one hundred such slips were received causing
the two stern army officers in charge (Capt. Dunaway
and Sergt. Sorensen are really very affable gentlemen
under their military calm) to turn up their eyes in
unspoken anguish and to wonder at the ways of
women. The range accommodates four persons at
one time and is available twice a week!
As no efficient method could be devi ed for the
drilling of so many girls and the simultaneous preparation of a team to compete with other schools it was
deemed necessary to limit the membership to eleven.
The fortunate ones were: Frances Bredimus, Ruth
Chambers, Vivian Charleston, Billie Doyle, Thelma
Kean, Betty King, Goldie agy, Ima Rogers, Cornelia Schell, Dorothea Theile, Elsie Trollman.
Whether the fame of our still young team has
spread to such an extent that all possible opponents
consider it advisable to keep away, or whether luck
has been against them, we do not know. At any
rate, the fact remains that although everal challenges
Thelma Kean
have been issued and received, to date none of the
Goldie Na:u
opposing teams have shown up, thus giving Poly's
Betty King
team the match by forfeit. This sort of victory fails
to satisfy the fighting instinct of our prospective Amazons, however, and it is
hoped that the other matches will materialize- also, of course, that the reputation
of Iota Tau Alpha will be well taken care of.
Members of the club are more than proud of the insignia which they have
recently acquired in the form of tiny silver pins. These consist of two guns crossed
over a wreath, similar to those worn by army officers, but having a block Pin the
foreground. Provision has been made for the addition of the smallest of trophies
consisting of silver strips, to be presented to the three girls making the highest
scores in the coming contest.
The officers of the club are: Thelma Kean, President; Ruth Chambers,
Vice-Pre ident; Goldie
agy, Treasurer; Betty King, Representative; Miss
Lucille Morin, Faculty Representative.
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GIRLS' ATHLETICS

O

HE chief sport this semester, and the one evoking the greate t amount
of enthu iasm in girl ' athletic circles is the rowing crew. Not to be
outdone by the fellow , the girls banded together at the be ginning of the
term and are heartily backing the new sport. Our girls will now be able to "treat
'em rough" because of the mu cles they are developing from their regular exercise.
Twice a week they turn out and just "eat up" all the pointers that Mr. Gut!eben
can give them. Practice is held at the Yacht Harbor at the foot of Van Ness
Avenue, and is chaperoned by 1i s 1c Dermott.

Poly has two crews, both of which are making great headway. The twenty-one
girl who make up the crews are: Phoebe Banni ter, Alice Berghoff, Geraldine
Bunce, :\larion Brueker, Bonita Clark, California Delaney, Eugenia Delaney,
Thelma Earwaker, Janet Ettinger, Audrey Freed, Bertha Gardiner, Louise Kinner,
Eleanor Horgan, Frances Joaquin, Louise Lettich, Irene McClelland, Virginia
~1eyer , Peggy O'Brien, Alma Rogers, 1arjorie Rossi, larian Remmel.
Second to rowing but still one of the leading sports of the season is basketball.
Each class has a good team. At the time the Journal goes to press the schedule
ha not started, but juniors and seniors seem to be well matched and from all
indications a close con test is expected.
:\ word of thanks is due to Miss Brown and Miss Oakes, both of whom have
spent much extra time in coaching the team . The girls, however, appreciate
their services and are trying to show it by their efforts.
The personnel of the class teams is as follows:
E~HOR - Elizabeth Rohan, lartha Trockey, Gola ander , Violet Robin,
Josephine Charleston, Teresa Okro, Mabel Iverson, Gertrude Donovan, Anita
Jud on, Adolphine Kearns, Dorothea Theile, June peck, Miriam Hook, Alice
Archer.
JC . I RS Charlotte Lunt, Ruth Painton, Audrey Freed, Margaret impson,
Martha Greenberg, Irene Greenberg, Rose Frisch, Inez Glenn, Carolyn Levy,
Thelma Downer, Charlotte Mauk, Marjorie Hook, Dolores Heller.
SOPHOMORES - Anna Okros, Marion Walker, Jane Corbett, Helen Smi saert, .\1argaret Angeles, Violet Charleston, Ruth chramm, Caroline \\' atson,
C. \Yilkening, B. Gardeson.
FRE HME. - Dorothy Dickson, Ruth Brott .
.\IAXAGER, .\1argaret impson, General ;\Tanager; Elizabeth Rohan for
the senior ; Martha Greenberg for the juniors; Margaret :\ngeles for the sophomores; Dorothy Dickson for the freshmen.
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HITNEY'S
AGARIES

" pell it with a Wee or a Wubbleyou."
Well, 1iss mi ttle asked me to wag for the Journal. l asked her if she didn't
think that wagging twice a week was enough.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
he said she did, but the Journal needed more material just to fill up space.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
After that bit of flattery I couldn't verr well refuse, could I?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Just to show her I could get out some stuff on short notice, I asked her if a
wag wore a wig, would he be a wigwagger?
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
~e said perhaps he would but he would be unlucky because he always has
~upe·
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Being dumb, I asked her what a toupe was.
he said it was a one man top.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Then she told me I'd better go to work as I had till to-morrow to get copy in.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Can you beat that? One minute she asks me to do it and the next he's telling
me to go to work.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

\Yell, I piked up to a typewriter, at down, and this is the result.
get a coupla hundred more words down on paper I'll have enough.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

\\'hen I

*

You know, in a way, I resemble an extinct vehicle in that all I do i wag-on.
::<
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Still I like writing for the J ournal better than for the paper. There isn't
half so much space to fill.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
peaking of the Journal, did you notice the seniors with their photographs
this year?
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
All some of them needed was a number hung on them and the picture would
have been complete.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

\\'h en I was a scrub I thought those pictures were a prize puzzle contest.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
They say your face is your fortune. Yeh, look at Bull Montana.

*

*

*

*

*

But to get back to the pictures.
sembled an Alpine scene.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I turned one upside down once and it re-

*

*

*

*

*

*

Maybe the seniors will consent to sell them and devote the fonds to the press.
That is Pol y' pre sing need.
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A
D1st1Jzct1Ve
School
For over half a century II ald'
Bu. ine.s College ha been trainin
young mrn and women for succes
in bu ines .

The HEALD principles of training
which have meant succe s for
many thou ands, will be equally
effective in promoting your uccr s
in bu ine .

Write for the Heald Catalog
"Busine s" or telephone Prospect
1540.
A.

L. LE SEMAN'

Managin-s Director

HEAL D'S
B

·sr

JE

OLLEGE

VA . NESS AVE. and POST TREET
AN FRA CISCO,

Polytechnic
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Fascinating Employment
for

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS,
TELEPHOKE OPERATIXG
offer s

GOOD PAY FROM THE RTART
INTERESTING EMPLOYMEKT
OPPORTUN"ITY FOR

ADVA~C'E~1E~T

Complete infornw tion may be obl11ined

8 A. M . to 5 P. M.

THE K \ IPLOY:\IENT DEP

RT~IEXT

3·-±:3-1- , <'venteenth Street , near Valen cia St.

TH E PACIFIC T ELEPHONE AN D
TE LEGRAPH CO MPANY

Poly technic
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For Permanent and Robust

HEALTH
eat

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST
3 cakes a day

Who on the land
Cornet doth play,
Is apt to croak
Most any day.

Worst of all
Is the big razoo,
Who blows upon
A tin kazoo.

Cfh.at s what I call

Polytechnic
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tvlY LUNCH HOUR
I walked into a restaurant,
A funny place near school;
I ordered up some bean and hash,
And sat upon a stool.
The man he was a funn) one,
With mustache and greasy look,
But then I did not care, for
Waiting 1 read m) book.
I read and read and read,
And still I read some more,
But not a glimpse I got,
Of the hash l needed sore.
I grew so darned impatient,
] fairly bit enraged,
\\' hen out came the proprietor,
And he looked dumb and dazed.
"Da hash you ordah, sir,
It ain't-a redda yet,
For I ain't had da time
To sweep ma kitchen set.
Da kitchen's all upset,
I can't find nothin' there,
o if you goin' to have ta eat,
You can have a dish of pears.
Da pears ain't vera goot,
But dey's putty goot at dat,
You know I'm kinda upset here,
But you won't mind-a dat.
Jes eat and take ya time,
Don't mind da other folks,
\\'e want ya to enjoy your lunch,
And read da paper jokes.
You ain't all finished, are ya?
Gee, but you eat-a quick!
\Veil, I guess you're in a hurry,
ay listen, you aren't sick?
l
ow, isn't it just disgusting?
Think of the time you waste.
I think I'll try our cafeteria,
I t means quality, food and haste.

''DEt.''
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Say it
with Flowers

Pelicano, Rossi & Co.
123 Kearny St.
Phone Douglas 426

We arranged the graduation
flo 'lVers this terJrt

Flow0rs arrang0cl for all occas1om;.
Call upon us for your holiday plant and flowN~.
Pric0s moderate'. , crvirr and courtrsy om motto.

Poly technic
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Those

1ovie Titles as Applied to Poly Grads

"The Kid" That great big boy, Raymond Keegan.
"The Delicious Little Devil"- Our winsome, sharp-eyed Dorothea ~1yer.
"Be Careful, Dearie"- Tho e har h words from 1alcolm McCurd~- to one
Eleanor Horgan.
"Fascination" All of us to our favorite instructors.
"The Speed King"- That fast man of affairs, George Ghiselli.
"Too Much Bu iness"- "Agricola" Ralph Quast, Poly's future farmer, now
Assistant Trea urer.
"Take It From Me"-Believe it or not, but Helen Dierks says so.
"The Great Moment"- By all grads, December 12.
" Love Is An Awful Thing"- Really it is, Edith Quick says so, too.
"If You Believe It, It's So"-And Jack Hall is going to be a salesman.
"Sonny"- is his name, but we'll call him Gardner Judah, the smallest graduate.
"The iren Call" Joe Johnson plays it.
"The Dictator"- Leland Crichton says he is in the Caf.
"The Vamp" Our flashing Ruth Chambers.
"Orphans of the torm"- Smith Bros.
"Pay Day" is always at hand for "watch charm" P. G. Elledge.
"Tol'ble David"- Bashful Davie Lund, of cour e.
"Manslaughter"- Seniors vs. Faculty.
Modern Zoology
Rubgubsmall fish of the genus pisces rubdubicous. They are caught
chiefly in the numerous small lakes that dot the Sahara Desert. The rubgu b feeds
exclusively on apple sauce and hence the dried flesh is an epicurean delight. The
dried rubgub industry has grown by leaps and bounds and the product is shipped
to all parts of the world.
Cranberry Bug- This bug is found only in the Kamchatka Peninsula. It is so
named becau e it does not resemble a cranberry in any respect. It is carnivorous,
herbivorous, vociferous and heterodromous.
nder ordinary conditions of heat
and pressure it is a light purple color, but when frightened or embarrassed it turns
a pale green.
Patronize Home Industry
Al Haas: "I hear they've done away with the elevators in the Gillett Building."
Billie D . : "Yes? \Yhy ?"
Al: "They're using safety razors now."
Bloodless Decapitation
Teacher (holding his hand in the spectrum): "You'll notice that my hand
appears to be a little off when I hold it in the violet light."
Pupil: "Why don't you put your head in?"
Good Appetite
Mrs. G. (knocking at bedroom door): "Eight o'clock!
Mr. G. (sleepily) : "Did you? Better call a doctor."
PaJre One Hundred T wo
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Eight o'clock!"
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"Supreme Quality Style- Service
for Forty-fo ur Years"
Th<' kind of

Shoes
The Iligh School
( :i rl or Boy demands to frel welldr<'SSC'd on <'very
occasion .

G,wlil~S

S.&G. Gump Co.
246-268 Post St.

ra Below m

1Jnion Square

Let's get acquainted, com<' in
and look about.
X obody will
bothC'r you.
nybody will lwlp
you. You will find lot of new
th i ng~ , not expensive', for Fath<'r,
Mother, Sist<'r, B rnther an d Her.

151-163 Post Street

" D ear D octor, my hai r is falling out. V\7h a t can you give me to keep it in?"
" H ow would a pi ll box do ?"
" D ear D octor, wha t can I do to keep my toes from goin g to sleep ?"
"Don ' t let th em turn in ."

W. M. JONES
Haberdasher
and Hatter

MERCHANT TAILOR
The Foremost ::-.fon's .'tore
111 tlw D istrict

Complim nt

of

John A. McGregor
433 California St.

1524 Haight St., near Ashbury
Telephone Park 560

Polytechnic
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POLY CALENDAR AND DIARY OF
FAJ\10U DATES WITH FAJ\10US PEOPLE
Septober J2

Citizens of Marin County donate a barber's trade certificate to
Mr. Ansbro of San Anselmo.

Octember J

Ground is prepared for Stadium.

fan with spark plug arrive

to move barn.

Octember ..J.

Spark plug dies but colt will be used to finish job.

Octember 5

Colt has first birthday, one week old and ab le to stand without
propping.

Octember 9

Joe Catanich vi its school.

Octember 10

:\. :\n bro, Pol~· ite, has been missing for three days.
hinted.

Octember 11 - Ralph Ryan receives only six blue cards.
or lying down on the job, say critic.

Foul play is

Some teacher is asleep

Octember 12- :\. Ansbro identified under fa! e wig. Everybody happy.
Octember 1.1

Electric shop equipment i mis ing. That jynx again.

Octember 16

St. Peter Quast stated. he wou ld. get ad for the Journal or eat his hat.
(Twenty minutes later):
to get help to find hat.

Peter comes back to journalism class.

Octember 17- Frank Hills loses two teeth in football and one in crap game.
Octember 19

, quirrels are gathering in great numbers around the premises
presumabl~· for the semi-annual freshman recept.

Octem her 22

High Four English students receive marks on seven th period..
:\II start saving examination papers for next semester.

Octember 2J

Pelis' father bets him a dollar that he won't get a four during
second report period.

Octember 26- Pells wins seven dollars.
Octem ber 27

Freshman reception is staged; pretty society buds dispense all-day
suckers furnished by denti ts' trust .

Octember 28- Gu gathers a bucket full of teet h in sweeping auditorium.
Octember 29-Frank Hill s has new teeth fitted.
lockjaw.
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ANGLO-CALIFORNIA TRUST
COMPANY
Savings

Commercial

Trust

Bond

Departments

The City-Wide Bank
Market and Sansome Streets
San Francisco

Mark<>l-~IcAlli

tPr

and Jones , tre<'ts
101 :\Iark<'t

Mi sion and 16th
Fillmore and Geary
Third and TwentiPth

''It's in the Pose''
For your Graduation and
Christmas Photos

Patronize the Photographer
of y our Journal

Chas. Boussum
California's Leading Photographer
133 Geary St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Polytechnic

Santa

Cfau3' Sugge3lion
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The new THOR 3 2 with the
Luminoid Cylinder is the crowning t ature of THOR supremacy
Over 750,000 women are now
u. ing Thor Electric W a hers'

Can we qffer you stronger proof of the
value of the THOR?
The TIIOH is sold under the "Check" Seal which mean that it i on
of the in pected and certified products di. tributed by thi company.

Pacific States
Electric Company
Page One Hundred S ix
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M E MB E R FEDERAL R ESE RV E S Y ST E M AND AS S O CI ATED S AVING S BAN KS
O F SAN F RAN C I S CO

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)
S AVINGS

COMMERCIAL

526 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.
MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. & 7th Av.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Haight and Belvedere Streets
JUNE 30th, 1922
$76,170,177 .18
Assets
72,470,177.18
Deposits 1,000,000.00
Capital Actually Paid Up
2,700,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds 385,984.61
Employees' Pension Fund
A Dividend to Depositors of FOUR AND ONE-QUARTER (4 1/4 )
per cent per annum was declared for the six months ending June
30th, 1922.

D iner: "Waiter, is t his clam chowder?"
\Vaiter : "Yes, sir."
Diner: "I can't find a piece of clam in it."
Waiter: " Well, reall y sir, you wou ld n't expect to fi nd pieces of horse in
horseradis h, would you?"

II O'BRIEN'S II
Ice Cream and Candies
Haight and Clayton Streets

Polytechnic
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POI:'\TED PARAGRAPHS P RLOINED FROM PEPFUL PUBLICATCO:-JS
Ir's true that the sugar growers raise a great deal of Cain, but you must admit
that the manufacturers of macaroni make a lot of dough.
Charge it to the dust and let the rain ettle it.
You can't expect a mere man to understand a sex that thinks a three-cornered
olive sandwich is a square meal.
Correct this sentence: "No, Gwendolyn dear, you cannot recite your piece,"
said the fond mother, "you know that I very much dislike to have vou show off
before visitors."
peaking of insects, how's your aunt?
"Xer~ zetkatiepquie en takakerslap" is the Eskimo word for "I love ~· ou,"

which partly accounts for the length of their night.
In love and sausage only one thing is required, perfect confidence .
The radio as a means of communication will never make a hit in Ireland.
lacks the element of personal contact.
A skeleton is bones with the people rubbed off.

It

"Ah, at last I am in with the swells," quoth the social climber as she fell out
of the boat.
The Professor: "Let us take the example of the busy ant. He is busy all the
time. He works all dav and every day. Then what happens?"
The Bright One: "He gets stepped on."
Another H eavy One
Lloyd \\'hitn ey, commonlv known a "Fat," obtained an interview with a
celebrity and asked for a job.
" But, you said you knew me," protested the celebrity.
" I do," said Fat, "don't you remember when I was a page in your employ?"
"Oh, yes," said the celebrity, "but I didn't recognize you. You see you have
become a volume since then."
Tenacity
Upon the beach she held my hand,
T let my soul-felt pleadings flow;
I coaxed, ] begged, I swore, but yet
That doggcme crab would not let go.
ome 'ew Ones
?-.Iis ~1.: " ow, girl , open your ears and take out your pencils."
Freshman: " Pygmalion made a statue and it was a perfect lad~· ."
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Enjoy it the whole year round-

GOOD

PURE

Served at tlze P oly H i Cafeteria or tlze nearest
1Vational Dealer- Watch.for the R ed Sign

National Ice Cream Co.
371 Guerrero St.

Phone Market 33

FURNITURE
Choice Upholstery, Rugs, Lamps
and Shades

Milwaukee
Furniture

Makers of Fine
Candies

Co.
H. W. Frank,
Prop.
832 Mission St.
bC'tW<'Cl1

Prices from 5c to $5.00
555 Folsom St.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Polytechnic

•

4th & 5th Sts.,
San Francisco
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Compliments

of

GOLDBERG
B 0 WEN
&
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Training Young Men
far Trades.To the young man desiring to learn a trade,
thi. institution and it activitie prove a welcome
aid. Automotive cla e. are exceedingly popular
at this time.
pecial courses for tho. e who run
and take care of car .
In all, the "Cnited Y. M. C. A. chools conduct
ovN 200 cour es in commercial, technic and
academic ubjcc1R. Day and night chool the
year 'round.

y. M· c. A·
220 Golden Gate Avenue
Tel. Franklin 461

PRESTON HAT SHOP
67

HA,_ Sand C

POWELL

PS/or YOUNG MEN

The Biggest Little Shop in Town

Get The Newest
IIIT

Compliments of the

Polytechnic Boating

Club

I

HEC'ORD ·,
ROLL

A 'D

HEET :\IG ' IC
AT
FORRl~ST BHACKET1' S
1

Harmony Shop
1557 Haight St.,
Near Clayton
Open Evenings

Polytechnic
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ED. A. MILLS
~[AKE-UP

ARTIST

WJGS,

::\p('(j

Lumlwr Quick'?

HL"PPLIE:5

AssociatC'd with
DdlC'cat Corporation
C'ostumC'R dP Lux<'
1061 Market St.
Telephone Market 1637

Hord t•n C'nramt~l:s
.\ l rttz · C'r Bn1...,

Virg inin LN• C'undy
Lowr py Snow Pi(•

JAMES BLOCK
Wholesale Confectionery
1525 Sixth Ave.
Phone Sunset 61 7

8an F rancisco

A CARLOAD OR
A STICK
Van Arsdale-Harris
Lumber Co.
Fifth and Brannan Sts.
San Francisco
Pacifi c C'oa t , oft W oods

Oswald: "My girl made me the feature of a poem."
P rofessor : "Yes, Oswald, and what was t he title of the poem?"
Oswald: " illy T hing."

SER//ICE~€

~
Compliments of

lll)'OUr

~fl, C~Jeteria

Albert Elledge
AND

Leland Lazarus

P age One Hundred Tu:elue
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Kincaid
School of D ramatic Arts
::\L.\Y

Jo~gpm-KrncAm ,

Director

Good Style--is always expressed in
youthful mode. for young
p<'opl<', yet prier arc f'vrr
mockr::ttf'.

~ommrr

Oldest c, tablishcd dramatic chool
on the Pacific C'oa t and rrcognizcd
by the California tatc Board of
Education.

& 1Kaufmann

838 Market

119 Grant Ave.

Kohler & Chase Building, ith Floor
San Francisco, Cal.

"Good Shoes S ince 189/."

).Tot At All
enior (talking to Jerry~.): "You're quite a diplomat, aren't you?"
Jerry: "Naw- I'm a Catholic."
Movie History
Teacher: "What was the policy of Bismark's government?"
Bright e111or: "Blood and and."
-----~~~~~~~

Stationery
Drawing Sets
School Supplies

Hot Lunches
Ice Cream
Confectioneries

J. FINK'S
2 Poly High Stores
515 Frederick St.
516 Frederick St.

Th well-known old-e tabli hcd Poly High tores. W c serve Hot and Cold
Lunchc to hundrrd of Polyites in our large comfortable Dining Rooms.
Excclknt food in a great variety--exceptionally cheap, every thing 5 cents.
We carry a complete line of P. H. S. supplies. Drawing Sets and
Materials; \Vatcr Colors, Fountain Pens, Binders, etc. Our Priers arc
the lowr t-Alway .

Poly technic
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Accountancy Courses
Continue Your Stud ies

Co111pli111en/s q(

T/1e world's larrsest nmsic house
Day and Evening Classes

Bran che• in all
prin cipal citie•

This is the age of technically trained
men-your academic education has paved
the way for your future success let us
help you to build the structure by an intensive course in the "Science of Business"

C(;he RUDOLP11

WURLITZER C6.
250 Stockton St.

San Francisco Institute
of Accountancy
417 Market St.

San Francisco

San Francisco

De RECAT CORPORATION
Theatrical Enterprises

Costumers De Luxe
MANUFACTURE AND RENTAL OF COSTUMES FOR

Theatrical, Masquerade, Historical, Etc.
WIGS AND MAKE-UP BY ED A. MILLS
Scenic and Lighting Equipment of All Kinds For

THEATRES, AMATEUR PLAYS,
HIGH SCHOOLS, ETC.
1061 MARKET STREET
Phone Market 1637
SAN FRANCISCO
Largest Organization of its Kind on the Coast
Page One Hundred Fourteen
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ANNE F.

HASTY
NOTARY
PUBLIC

~Pahoarcl

Branch

Anglo California Trust Co.
101 Market St.

Mrs. 0.fotorist:

Sutter 6900

Miss ''M''
from High School
ShP wa a good student until circum tances obliged her to
enter bu incss.
Diel she tumble into the fir t
job that simply happened? Ko.
She came straight to the Rowe
, chool for bu. inc s training.
She tarted work at 90. In
three and a half month. . he
wa given a . plcndid po ition
at . 125. Rowe School training
did it; it will do a. much for
you! Come in and let talk
thing over.

ROWE SCH 0 0 L
OF COMMERCE
:\10 ADNOCK BUILD! 'G
Phone Sutter 8

" Wh y d n't you ask where we are?"

Mr. Motorist: "What t he deuce difference would it make? Five minutes
from now we won't be any where near here!"

ComplinlC'nt:-; of t hp

DAIRY DELIVERY
COMPANY
3550 19th Street

THE BARS
You All Know

THE :IIJLr: WITII :lfOHE CHEA:II

Douglas 3685
H . C. HANSON
Music House
137 Powell St.
SAN FRANCISCO , CALIF.
Pianos, Phonographs, HPcorcls,
Banc! and Orche tra I nstruments,
heet :'.\1usic.
Buescher Saxophones and Band
Instruments

Poly technic
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JUST RAVIN'
Once upon a schoolday dreary,
\\'hile I studied, weak and weary,
Over ma·ny a fading volume of a fearful bore\\'hile I nodded, dozing, napping,
Then I thought I heard a rapping
As a pencil loudly tapping, tapping on a hollow door.
"'Tis the teacher!" then I stuttered,
Tapping on his desk's wide doorOnly this and nothing more.
Ah, how poorly I remember,
It wa sometime in eptember,
And each part of me, each member, wished itself without the door.
Eagerly I called the morrow,
Vainly had I sought to borrow,
From my dreams surcease of sorrow, sorrow for the endless bore;
For the dry and drier studies
\Yhich the students called a boreServed to us for evermore.
Presently the sleep hung stronger;
Hesitating then no longer,
"Teacher," said I, " you'll forgive me if I snore;
But in truth I feel like napping,
And so softly are you rapping,
That I cannot hear your tapping- here I floated out the door.
And I played beneath the cow bells,
And I gave a wheezing snoreFollowed that with twenty more.
Deep into the dreamland peering,
The result I was not fearing,
Doubtless snoring as no student ever dared to snore before.
Then the silence all was broken,
And my teacher's only token,
And the only word there spoken was his dictum, "Take a four,"
Then I wheezed back an echo,
But the wheezing said, "\Yhat for?"
This I asked and nothing more.
But the teacher, sitting only
At his oaken desk so lonely,
Those cold words as if his soul in them he did outpour.
~othing further then he uttered,
Not a single eyebrow fluttered,
Till aloud I softly muttered, "Other profs said that before,
On the morrow he will flunk me,
As the rest have done before."
Then the prof said, "Take a four."
J. B. \\'.
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Send Greetings With

HOLIDAY CARDS
A Beautiful and Exclusive Assortment on Di "play

EDWIN
PRINT!

J. GABRIEL
ENGRAVING

G

Phone Pacific 2482

10-!2 C'knwnt , treet
Member Polytechnic Alumni Association

C'ARRY YOUR BOOKS I

A

BOSTO

Miss Miller's Private
School for Secretaries

BAG OR BRIEF ('ASE FR0)1

A. & ]. LEVIN

1031-1040

Day and Evening Classes

884 Market St.
638 Market St.

Garfield 990

1565 Fillmore St.

He ought to be
Towed out to sea,
\\'ho plays upon t he
Calliope.
Ex.

The bird who plays
A saxophone,
By all means ought
To live alone .

Five Buildings

PHELAN BLDG.

Twenty Floors

Johnson Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRI TI G
WEDD!

525 Eddy St.

WE SELL

G INVITATIONS

Prospect 8727

San Francisco

VICTROLAS EXCLUSIVELY
I
Phone Douglus 4851

Established ISiO

Goldstein & Co.

Remember the Atlas Carries the
Burden

Theatrical and Masquerade
COSTUMERS

Ju t call Park 159-! an<l all of your
\Va h-day troubles an' over

Evcnin~

and Fun.C'y DressC'ti :\lade to Orch~r .
Play Books, ~lnke-l: p, Etr.
Official ostumer:; for Principal
Parifir Coast Theatres

\\'i~~.

883 MARKE T STREET
Opp. Powell, Lincoln lllclo;.
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We do Wd Wash, Family Dry.
Rough Dry at moderate prices.
ATLAS MEANS AT LAST

San Francisco, C'al.
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Phones Market 2043, Park 5909

Tclcphmw
lfr~idrne<'

~nttrr 2()7()
Phone' Park

(;3;~:~

CON ]. DEASY
I n~urnncp BrokPr

\Y. S.

lIANBHJOGE.

1687 H aight St. ,

Proprietor

San Fra ncisco

Radio Supplies

Collomao Electrical Mfg. Co.
3201-11

~fo;!'ion,

t., near 2 th
l\Iission 72 2

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

GENERAL JmffHANCE .\'.'\D
SUHETY HO!'\DS

Shean and Deasy

502 Kohl Bldg.
11

<~>~;1<r)lt·~~. J:.~~. lri~~r;~

DR EW

collP'.!;l', 2 yt>ar:-.; vood
st udt•nh clo tt in I~

\_
vPnN: kp1•n onl·~ in I
y('ar. Credits .l!OOd in hi~h i-;c·hcK, 1 ~. G r ammar course,
ac<'redited, 8UVl'S half timt• or more. P rivate lessons
any hour; al!so ~aturday:-., nwation~ \II our An napolis and West P oin t student~ in fiyp rt• t•nt t•xam~.
pru·q~d. N ight and D ay, nil dPpurtnwnh J.aiunia2e,...,
8mtlish, matht•ff1ntic~. S{"it•twl...., wit h lahoratory,
hookkecopin;?;, frN'hand and mt-.·haniC'al drawinq
Adults welco m ed.

JOHN S. DREW, Ph. B., Prin.
2901 California St.
Phone West 7069

B oth Swift
H e: " \\'hat do you do in dramatics?"
he : "Oh, I 'm the new stage coac h . \\' hat do you do?"
H e : "O h, l' m the fast ma le."

Stanyan Bazaar
Rlanyan 8t . & Beulah
WE

CARRY YOU!l "TATIO ERY AND
DHA\\'l '(1 Sl.'PPLHjs

POLY BUCKLES
::\ Ien '~ 7.1c, Ladirl'l with Belts 1.45
C'a11d irs and .'oft Drinb
\Y <' wish you a l\Icrry C'hri:;tmas
('all and aHk our prier" at oprning
of school.

Emanuel's Shaving Parlor

TIN HEONG CO.
(U.S . Mam Branch

Manufacturers and lmport e"

Cantonfleur Products
CANTON
CHINA

and SAN FRANCISCO

614 Grant Ave.
Phones Sutter 1749, China 567

Co m plimcuts of

E. Minticz, P rop.
\"IBRATING , :lfAHSAGE. ILAIH l'FTTING

Low Three Journalism

LADIES' H A I R BOBBED

1732 Haight St., Phone Market 6433
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Von Husen & Hink
Grocers
11orsEllOLD GOODS,

HOT LUNCH
From Clean Kitchen

MEAT DEPAR1'.\fENT

Cor. Stanyan and Parnassus
Phone Mkt. 270-271

Robert Casty
Ql'ALITY

~PORTIXG

lfraso nahk Priers

CAL'S LUNCH
52(1 Frederick St.

GOOD~

1301 Haight St. at Central Ave.
Telephone

Mkt.

5449

The duck who plays
A violin,
A deep, deep well
H e should fa ll in.

QUALITY

and

CLEANLINESS

The lad who tweaks
A mandolin,
H ad best be out
\Vh en I come in .

Ex.

Schwartz Ginger Ale Co.
Supplies
tlw C:oocl Kine\ served
in the
Cafctrria

San Francisco

490 5th St.

YES

The Novelty
Syncopaters
DANCJ<; ;\ffi"\ I C' lTHN181IED

Phone Pacific 8241

We Have No Bananas!
But a good tock of evrrything in
the radio or electrical line at "cut
prires" (rxcept ~'Iazda Lamps)

Gaffney & Luce

Offenbach Electric Co.

Cafeterias and Restaurants Supplied

1452 Market St.
near Van Ness
Oprn
A. ~ I. to 10 P . M.
P honr Park 4205

Polytechnic

Wholesale Jobbers in
MEATS
THE DAYLIGHT MARKET
1031 Market St. above 6th
Phone Mkt. 437
P11ge One l11111dred J\'ineleen

®
@ •

IIraclquart<.'rs for

TOOLS , ATHLETIC GOODS
HARDWARE

JOOST BROS.
1053 lVIarket Street

-

~Iatzgcr's Candy
Bars arr ALL dcliciou,; and thry'rr all
5c. ' Vhcn your swr<'t
tooth put,; in a eall
for randy, a,;k for
~Iatzgrr '.: --whC'l'<'YC'r
randy is ::;old.

MATZGER'S
CANDY BAHH

~ Iaclr

in Ran Francisco

Holiday Gifts

Typewriters

(;ift,; that La,;t

All lVIakes

.iEWELHY,

WAT('l!EH,

HILYEH,

('UT C: LAHS

PETER MORK
Jeweler
837 Irving St.
Sunset District
She who drums on
A pianner
Should surely slip on,
A hananer.

nnarantrccl Factory Rebui lt
Hprc ial Hrntal Hatrs to Studrnt '

AMERICAN WRITIN6 MACHINE
COltl'ANY
506 lVIarket St.

Phone Doug. 649

A trombonist,
Folks will agree,
Shou Id practice on
The deep blu e sea.

Ex.

New Fillmore Pharmacy
1641 Fillmore St.
HOD .\
DRl:(;H

For '1',\IN

('ANDY,

PHE:-i('H!PTJO:\'H FILLED

ALL THINGS MUSICAL

Sherman)\ay &. Co.
Kearn y a nd Sutter S ts. , San FranctSCo

FouC'teenth and Clay Streets , Oakland

Phone Park 544 7

Lindemann' s Bakery
.\ .

LIXDE~I. \ XX,

Jn.

The brst in all k ind: of \Vrdcling
and Birthday C'akc.· and Torte,;.
BHEAD

AND

HOLL<.: ~'HEHH
DA ILY

TW l ('l~

89 Carl St., near Cole St.
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Hoefler' s Centennials
Are the
BEST

GLASER BROS.
Dil"tributorH

Poly technic

Don't Forget to Come in and See

The Polytechnic H.inp;:-->, Fob:-;, Cuff
Links, Chains, Belt: , etc., for
Girls and BoyK
Al o all kinds of Hadio .\.pparaLus
at

JOHNSON'S
: POLY HIGH STORE:
775 Frederick Street

Poor Bird
A teacher, instructing her pupils in the use of the hyphen asked them to give
her an example of its use, and the word "bird-cage" was submitted by a mall boy.
"Yes, that is right," she encouragingly remarked, "Now tell me why we put
a hyp hen in bird-cage."
"Oh, that's for the bird to sit on," was the reply .

Humboldt Savings Bank
Founckd 1 ()9

( 'oniplirnent:-; of

7 3 Iarket St., near Fourth
an Franci:-;co, Cal.
$1.00 will open a Savings Account
Savings - Commercial
Trust
Safe Deposit Vaults
"Your ambition a Bank A.ceou n t ;
Your Aeeount."
Om ambit ion

OFFICERS OF
THE
T DENT
BODY

Compliments of

LOW FOUR JOURNALISM
CLASS
Polytechnic

l'11ge One I fllndred Twent_v-o n e

Princess Floral Co.
KOKJ<; os, Prnp .
1613 Ellis St.,
BPt. Fillmore' & St<,inN
( 'hoic·<' ( 'ut Flow<'rs, .\rtistic
Floral lksign::> for all oceasions.
Large' stock of Flowprs and Plants
Plants lfrnkd.
TOl\1

<;.

V. M . Putney

Phone West 2410

H. Karp

RELIABLE FUR MFG.
HPpairing, ( 'IC'aning,
JfrmodPling , , \I t Nat ions

1351 Fillmore St.

San Francisco

C. A. Putney

Princess Motor Car Garage
and Repair Shop
Phone Fillmore 4332
Modern- Absolutely Fireproof
Cars Washed and Polished
Auto Accessories
1685-1699 Ellis Street,
XPiu· Fillmor<'
, 'an Francisco

W. P. Silberstein
1967 Sutter St.

FURNITURE
\'Ny Excelknt rsPd Uoods

Also ::\°pw

:\lrs. R.: "This saccharine i 500 times as sweet as sugar."
:\lilton Roesner: "Let me taste it."
:\1rs. R.: "It would ki ll vou."
Class (in chorus): "Aw· let him taste it!"

LOUIS TRYFOROS, Prop.

,;pg('IALTY OX SCHOOL PL.\YS AXD
COSTC:IIES

ELIAS
Pure Candies & Ice Cream

Most Reasonable Rates

COAST COSTUME CO.
('ostumN; Renkd, Hold and :-..fade

FINE CllOCOLA1'J<;'

to OrclC'l'
Tlwatrieal and Masquerade

1319 Fillmore St., Bet . Eddy & Ellis
SA FRANCISCO

1035 Market St , SanFrancisco
Phone' Park 510-1:

Made Fresh Every Day

PIIOXE WEKT

,5;30 I

Aoki Taiseido Book Co.
Japanese and Foreign

BOOKS and STATIONERY
1601 GEARY STREET
San Francisco
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COS t llllH'S

Ineorporated 1920 Phone West 310
EstablishP<l 1902

Nichibei Bussan Co.
General Merchandise
Importers and Exporters
1701 Post St., Cor. Buchanan St.
San Francisco, Cal.
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~

Phone K earny 5116

MINOR'S

BRAND

Haber dashery

PRODUCTS

FOOD

(;!LLETTE llrILOl;>H:
:\f \HKET STH1',ET

8:30

San Francis co
San Francisco and Oakland

SAN FRANGISCO UNIVERSITY SGHOOL

Class of December, 1922
\Ye compliment tll'' achieven entH
your clas:s that have added man~
brilliant paµ;eH to Pol~·tt>chni c 'H
ll iHtory

of

Schmidt Lithograph Co.
San Francisco

Evrry da,·'s wo rk fin isll('d <'V<'l"_\'
dav. Small rlassp.·, incliviclual attC'ntion. BPttrr work. Less time' .
~Ien t<'ac!l('rs for grammar school
bo_vs.
G. H. STOKES
I I<' ae Imaster
:3010 Cla.'I' St.
San FrancisC'o
Phone' Fillmore -1206

Oswald: "Slip us a good mark, Professor."
P rofessor: " W ho is wit h you, Oswald?"

'f<'l<'phone

~ lark<'t

E,t~~li~hl'<l A Le

e

Tt.•lt.• >hOU('
K L•arrly t,),)

' 'ASK US FIRST"

QUALITY

Cole Dry Goods Co.

~I an u faC't urpr::; of StuT<.'Ying, Engitl('l'J'i ng, l\ Iinin g and · ::\aut ical
I nst runl('n ls, Drawi ng ~1 atNiali:i.

~Irs.
c

-W-1.'5

S. A. :\1cDonm'l

5:3 Col<' St., at Carl, an Francisco

M ai n O ffice & Sal es Room

Store 61 Post Street
~fochan i cs Institute Building
FACTORY : 632-634 COMMERCIAL ST., SAN FRANCISCO

POLYITES

JOOSTBROS.

Sim p ly Love

The Coffee House

LOWREY'S SNOW PIE

It's Delieiors Candy
and
So D ifferent

Polytechnic

COFFEE RO.\ HTERH

TEA DIPORTf;H:-;

1427-1429 Fillmore St.
nNtr Ellis
P ho ne' \\'t>;.;l 929()

San FranC'is<'o
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For Better Marks in your chool 'Vork
U E

$50.00 with case

Terms if desired

Corona 1 ypewriter Co., Inc.
546 :\1ARKET ST.

Phone

utter 1538

L. SKOLL

LET YOUR NEXT

HAT

TUXEDOS
Rented and Sold

be from

COHL BROS.
38 Powell St.

CORRECT HIGH SCHOOL
STYLES

257 Kearny Street
C'or. Bush , t. Phone I\:C'arny 22 0

Professor: ":\loved again, haven't you, Oswald?
move in to a smaller house each time?"
Oswald: "\Ye have to trim the carpet, sir."

\Ylw 1s it that you

COMPLIMENTS OF

INDEPENDENT CRACKER CO.
Phone Market 6988

New 6olden 6ate Market
Dealers in
FHE ' H FRUITS AND YEGETABLES
OPEN

EYE);ING~

1041-43 Haight St.

Market 9513

Emanuel Hair Store
Mrs. B. M. Emanuel, Prop.
FACIAL :\!AS 'AGE , 8l!A:\IPOOING, HAIR
DRES8I G, CALP TREATMENT,
('lllLDREN' ' JIAIR CTTTING,

Human Hair Goods
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S
:\CANICUHING

1654 Haight St.
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San Francisco
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Compliments of

Compliments of

Judge Sylvain Lazarus

PROGRESS THEATRE
Phone

Franklin's Pharmacy

M. H. Haas

1535 Fillmore St.
~larkct

6568

The Beauty Studio
and Hair Store

1701 Haight Street
Opposite Haight Theatre

San Francisco, Calif.

BUY YOUR FALL HATS
at th<' old reliable

California Hat Works
1457 Fillmore St., near O'Farrell
Phone Park 7422

N avarret Bros.

Sunset F !oral Co.
Florists and Decorators

1422 Haight St.

San Francisco

California
Farmers Market
1610 ELLIS

~!me .

1612 HAIGHT STREET

E. DAVIES
Auto Tires and Accessories
Bicycles and Skates, Gasoline and O il
SMITH MOTOR WHEELS
All Work Guaranteed

528 Stanyan Street, near Haight
Phone Park 6274

San Francisco, Cal.
F. L. Huhr

('ha..'L H . Hpl'ni!;emann

SPENGEMANN &

SUHR

Importers and Manufartur '"of
FINE FURS

Furs of all Des<riptions Remodeled, Repaired
and Redyed
Fuf8 Kept in 1-itorage at Reasonable Rates
Rooms 201
2.; Htockton 't.,
Upstairs
Han Francisco. Cal.
Phone K l'arny 2572

Compliments of

FORUM CLUB
FALL

T.

Know Ellery Arms

RB:\'NA, Proprietor

Marcel Waving and Water Waving

1922

Millie Burton

Mabel Kenzel
Phone West 6938

Remodeling a Specialty

585 MARKET STREET
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1317 FILLMORE ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
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